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Eli Lilly and Company

A Report on the Telecom and Media Sector
By Matthew Fulco

36 Taiwan Eyes Potential of 5G
After arriving late to the 4G game, Taiwan
is determined to capitalize early on the
next generation of mobile communication
technology.

Lilly unites caring with discovery to make
life better for people around the world.

38 What Exactly is 5G?
39 NCC to Revise Controversial
Convergent Law Draft
40 Cable-TV Deals Remain in
Limbo

Eli Lilly and Company has been in business for 140
years. Up to now, Lilly has approximately 41,000 employees worldwide, and there are around 20% employees
who are engaged in research and development. We also
conduct clinical trials in more than 55 countries, and
market our medicines in 120 countries.

Three operators with majority privateequity control are seeking approvals for
changes in ownership.

Lilly is a leading, innovation-driven corporation
committed to developing a growing portfolio of best-inclass and first-in-class pharmaceutical products that help
people live longer, healthier, and more active lives. Our
products treat diabetes/endocrine, oncology, osteoporosis, central neuroscience, men's health, and many other
conditions. We are committed to making life better for
people around the world through uniting caring with
discovery, and it is at the very heart of Lilly’s business.

43 Taiwan Tunes Out
Low investment and lax regulation
threaten the long-term survival of the
domestic TV industry.

Founded in 1966, Lilly Taiwan has been committed
to providing Taiwanese patients a healthier life by
introducing innovative medicines and providing more
patient education and support. To achieve this goal, our
staffs accelerate time to market for new products, and
work hard to strengthen our relationships with the local
government, medical societies, patient advocacy groups,
and health care providers to help patients and families
understand more about their disease and manage it well.
With these efforts, we hopefully help patients achieve
better outcomes, and make a contribution to improve the
medical environment in Taiwan as well.

DESIGN IN TAIWAN

45 The Many Aspects of Design
Six leading practitioners reflect on the role
of designers and the state of the profession
in Taiwan.
By Samantha Kong and Nina Sheridan
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Making Progress

T

aiwan’s two main political parties, the Democratic
Progressive Party (DPP) and the Kuomintang (KMT),
which recently reversed roles as the governing and opposition parties, have widely diverging positions on many issues.
But on one point they are firmly in accord: the need for Taiwan
to maintain its economic competitiveness by readying itself for
eventual participation in the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
trade bloc, the Trade in Services Agreement (TISA) being negotiated in Geneva under the World Trade Organization, and other
free trade agreements.
The previous Ma Ying-jeou administration had begun a
process of identifying and addressing gaps between TPP standards and Taiwan’s existing laws and regulations. Now the
government of Tsai Ing-wen is continuing the process, and
AmCham Taipei finds it encouraging that some concrete results
are beginning to emerge:
Patent Linkage for pharmaceuticals. In principle, a generic
drug should not be able to enter the market while the original product still holds a valid patent, but Taiwan has lacked an
effective administrative mechanism to prevent that abuse from
occurring. The need for a system to link new-drug licensing with
patent protection has long been an issue in the Chamber’s annual
Taiwan White Paper, and it has also been taken up in the U.S.Taiwan bilateral negotiations known as the TIFA talks (for the
Trade and Investment Framework Agreement under which they
take place). After many years with no progress on the issue,
Taiwan’s Ministry of Health and Welfare, with assistance from
the Taiwan Intellectual Property Office (TIPO), over the past
two years has succeeded in designing what should be an effective Patent Linkage system to resolve the problem. The Executive
Yuan recently accepted the plan, and final approval will now be
up to the Legislative Yuan.

Copyright protection. Although comprehensive reform of the
Copyright Law is still in process – a fourth draft of proposed
revisions is now under review by the Ministry of Economic
Affairs – the government in the meantime has fast-tracked a
set of new amendments aimed at bringing much of Taiwan’s
copyright regime in line with TPP provisions (an unfortunate
exception is extension of copyright coverage to 70 years after
the author’s death, which was not included). Under the proposed
changes, for example, prosecutors would have more scope to
initiate criminal proceedings against offenders in copyright cases,
even without a complaint having been lodged by a rights-holder.
In addition, it would become a crime to circumvent technological
protection measures – such as the encoding on a DVD – designed
to prevent the duplication of copyrighted materials.
Postal legislation. Among areas identified as problems by
the TPP gap analysis were portions of the Postal Act that might
impinge on the business of express delivery carriers. When an
initial draft amendment by the Ministry of Transportation and
Communications still raised concerns from industry, AmCham
Taipei helped member companies in raising the issues with the
authorities. The differences were resolved to the satisfaction of
both sides.
Amendments to the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act to institute Patent Linkage, the fast-tracked Copyright Law revisions,
and the amended Postal Act will all be on the agenda of the
fall session of the Legislative Yuan that begins this month.
AmCham Taipei hopes that Taiwan’s lawmakers will act expeditiously to complete the legislative process on these important
initiatives. Passage of these bills is an opportunity for Taiwan
to confirm its determination to participate actively in the international trading community by adopting high-level standards
and best practices.

進展顯現

朝

野角色最近互換的民進黨、國民黨這台灣兩大主要

著作權保護：雖然對於著作權法的全面革新仍在進行，第

政黨，在許多議題上有重大歧見。然而，兩黨對一

4版修正提案也正由經濟部審議中，台灣政府同時針對部份法

個議題的看法卻相當一致：台灣必須推動革新，為

條加速了修訂程序，希望能使台灣的著作權法規環境與TPP規

最終加入跨太平洋夥伴協定（TPP），以及在世界貿易組織架

範更趨一致（可惜的是，著作人死亡後著作權存續期間延長至

構下於日內瓦進行談判的國際服務貿易協定（TISA）等其他

死後70年的修訂，未被包括在內）。舉例來說，一項修正提

自由貿易協定，維持經濟上的競爭力。

案將使檢察官在著作權相關案件中，更有權限對侵害著作權者

先前馬英九政府已經開始盤點檢視台灣國內法規與TPP所

啟動偵查程序，即便著作權所有人並未提出告訴。此外，逃避

要求標準之間的差距，並謀求改變。如今蔡英文政府正在延續

專為防範非法複製著作權物件之用的科技保護措施，例如解除

此項工作，台北市美國商會也很樂見有一些具體成果正逐漸顯

DVD光碟加密機制等，也可被視為犯罪。

現：

郵政法規：在盤點國內法規與TPP規範差距的過程中，也發

藥品專利連結：原則上，學名藥不應在原廠藥仍享有專利

現郵政法的部份內容可能不利於快遞貨運業者的經營。當業者

權時上市，但台灣目前缺乏一套有效的行政機制來杜絕這種情

對交通部最初提出的修正草案尚有疑慮時，台北市美國商會協

形發生。台北市美國商會多年來在《台灣白皮書》當中呼籲台

助會員企業向主管機關表達了意見。雙方也都樂見歧見獲得解

灣政府建立能連結新藥查驗登記與專利保護的一套制度，這個

決。

議題也被「台美貿易暨投資架構協定」（TIFA）之下的台、

本月開始的立法院第二會期，預計會討論建立專利連結制

美雙邊協商所討論。經過許多年來的停滯不前，過去兩年間，

度的藥事法修正、著作權法條文修正，以及郵政法修正等案。

台灣衛生福利部在經濟部智慧財產局協助下，研擬出一套被認

台北市美國商會期盼立法委員們能儘速完成這些重要修正案的

為有效的專利連結制度，以解決這個問題。行政院接受了這個

立法程序。這些修正案的通過，將顯示台灣有決心以高標準及

提案，須由立法院進行最終核可。

最佳實務作法，扮演國際貿易市場當中主動、積極的要角。
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— by TI M O TH y f erry —

MACROECONOMICS

econoMic indicaToRs (YeaR eaRlieR)

iPHOne tO tHe resCUe – aGain
The importance of the iPhone to
Taiwan’s economy was demonstrated
once again when in July it helped bring
the first uptick in the country’s exports
following 17 straight months of declines.
Taiwan’s exports, a key driver of growth
and domestic investment, posted 1.2%
growth in July year-on-year, according
to the Bureau of Foreign Trade (BOFT)
under the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA), despite slumping 7.7% yearto-date.
According to economist Ines Lam of
analytics firm CLSA, who covers Hong
Kong and Taiwan, the improvement
can largely be attributed to demand
brought on by the introduction of the
latest iPhone model. “The iPhone effect
[on the economy] usually can be seen
around three months ahead of the product launch,” says Lam. “With the launch
of the new iPhone scheduled for September, the impact can already be seen in
strengthening electronics exports.”
Taiwanese electronics and semiconductor
manufacturers are the main components
suppliers to Apple’s primary assembler,
Hon Hai Precision Industries, a Taiwanese entity operating mostly in China.
Taiwan sTock exchange PeRFoRMance

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q2 2016)p
Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-July)
New Export Orders (July)
Foreign Exchange Reserves (end July)

17.1

15.8

27.65

27.59

35

36.3

434.1

422

Unemployment (July)

4.02%

3.82%

Discount Rate (Aug.)

1.375%

1.875%

Economic Growth Rate Q1 2016p

-0.68%

4.04%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (July)p

-0.31%

-1.95%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-July)p

-2.75%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (July)

1.23%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-July)

1.51%

p=preliminary

Exports to China recovered in July,
rising 3.4% year-on-year, but contracted
9.4% year-to-date. To the United States,
exports dropped by 7.3% in July and
7.6% year-to-date, but exports to the EU
posted positive growth in July at 4.7%
and year-to-date at 3.5%.
Taiwan’s Machinery and Electrical Equipment sector, which contributes
55% of Taiwan’s total exports, finally
arrested months of declines to post a
modest recovery by growing 3.1% from
July of last year, although the sector still
saw a 4% drop for the year to date.
Not everyone is enjoying better sales
however. Foundry chipmaker Taiwan
Semiconductor (TSMC), Taiwan’s largest exporter, saw sales down 5.6% from
a year earlier, to US$2.45 billion, according to Reuters.
Lam expects slightly rising global
demand for electronics as well as
rebounding oil prices to enable Taiwan
to achieve slim export growth of less
than 3% in the second half of 2016.
Rising oil prices are a net gain for
Taiwan’s economy, says Lam, as they
spur price hikes for several of Taiwan’s
petroleum-related commodities exports,
including chemicals and plastics. Steep
falls in the price of crude oil had caused
the value of those exports to plummet

0.63%

sources: moea, d Gbas,cbc, boFt

by double digits, having an oversized
impact on Taiwan’s total export performance. In July, higher oil prices pushed
petroleum-product exports up 15.1%
and chemicals by 4.1%, while plastics
grew by a mere 1.7%.
Taiwan’s Directorate-General of
Budget, Accounting, and Statistics
(DGBAS) reported that growth in the
Industrial Production Index declined by
0.31%. Export orders, a leading indicator of future performance in exports,
likewise declined in July, according
to the MOEA, with Taiwan receiving total export orders of US$35.03
billion in July, a 3.4% decrease. Year-todate export orders stood at US$236.11
b i l l i o n , a 6 . 8 % d e c l i n e . Ta i w a n ’s
Purchasing Managers Index (PMI), also
a leading indicator of manufacturing
activity, remained in positive territory for
a second month, at 51. Anything over 50
is considered expansionary.
Lam notes that business investment
closely tracks exports and has similarly languished. Gross capital formation
contracted by 3.10% year-on-year,
according to the DGBAS. However,
“manufacturers will invest only if they
see greater exports, so recovery in
exports should result in a reciprocal
recovery in investment,” says Lam.
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completely satisfied with their job, more
than double the global average of 16%.
Taiwan outranked its East Asian neighbors, with South Korea placing 27th
and Japan 29th. Hong Kong fell to 44th
place and China to 48th.

DOMESTIC
PresiDent tsai saYs
sOrrY tO abOriGines

GOLD MEDALIST — After her Olympics win in Rio, weightlifter Hsu Shu-Ching said
“This is an honor I want to share with my family.”
photo : cna

Unemployment ticked upwards
to 4.02%, a slight increase over
June’s 3.92%, but the consumer price
index remained stable at 1.23%.
Consumer confidence, as measured
by the National Central University's
Research Centre for Taiwan Economic
Development (RCTED), also saw an
improvement, rising to 80.18 in July
from 78.36 in June.

gory, and the women’s archery team
of Lin Shih-chia, Tan Ya-ting, and Le
Chien-ying took another bronze. Hsu’s
gold medal was Taiwan’s first since the
2004 Olympic Games in Athens. In
the under 63kg weightlifting category,
Taiwan’s medal favorite Lin Tzu-chi was
banned after failing a doping test.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L

In a yearly study conducted by expat
service provider InterNations on expatriate quality of life, Taiwan came in on
top in the ranking of best places to live
and work. The study surveyed more than
14,000 expats living in 67 countries on
their overall happiness living and working abroad. This year marks the first
time Taiwan made the list and it immediately claimed the top spot, followed
by Malta and Ecuador at second and
third place, respectively, while Kuwait,
Greece, and Nigeria took the bottom
three places. The survey noted that
expats living in Taiwan were particularly impressed with the local quality of
life and reasonable prices as well as low
healthcare costs. Additionally, 34% of
respondents in Taiwan said they were

HsU wins OLYMPiC GOLD
MeDaL fOr taiwan
Weightlifter Hsu Shu-Ching won
Taiwan’s only gold medal at the 2016
Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro when
she lifted a total of 212 kilograms in the
women’s 53kg group. The 25-year-old
managed to place first after Li Yajun of
China, a gold medal favorite, failed in
all three attempts to complete the clean
and jerk, despite setting a new Olympic
record in the snatch. The gold medal is
Hsu’s first, after winning a Silver Medal
at the 2012 Olympic Games in London.
In all, the Taiwan athletes came home
with three medals. Kuo Hsing-chun won
a bronze medal in a weightlifting cate-
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taiwan tOPs GLObaL
eXPat ranKinG

On behalf of the government, President Tsai Ing-Wen formally apologized
to the country’s Aborigines on August
1 for 400 years of neglect and discrimination. The apology took place at
a ceremony in front of the Presidential Office Building in Taipei, with
representatives of Taiwan’s 16 indigenous communities in attendance. Tsai
promised to continue enhancing the
protection and development of Aboriginal society. She also noted that a legal
service center will be created to deal
with increasing disputes stemming from
traditional hunting rights and the storage of nuclear waste on Orchid Island.
However, several Aboriginal activists
complained that Tsai did not make any
specific promises to remove radioactive waste by a specific date and failed
to acknowledge Aboriginal sovereignty
over their traditional lands.

3 sOLDiers DeaD
in tanK MisHaP
A Taiwanese army CM-11 tank
slipped off a bridge in Pingtung County
on August 16 after returning from a
live-fire drill staged in preparation for
the annual Han Kuang military exercises the following week. The tank,
carrying five soldiers, had been traveling through heavy rain when the
accident occurred. The driver managed
to escape with injuries, but the other
four where trapped inside a separate
chamber when the tank landed upside
down, making it impossible for them to
get out. One of the trapped soldiers was
rescued and remains in a coma while
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Taiwan's Jan. - JulY 2016 TRade FiguRes
(YeaR- on-YeaR coMPaRison)

HK/china

Japan

asean

ToTal

2015

europe
15
17.2

u.s.a

2016

2016

2015

2016

2015

exports

168.3
140.8

2015

155.5
127.8

2016

30.9
17.8

11.4
23

2015

28.7
14.8

11.2
22.5

2016

15.3
16.2

A settlement was finally reached on
August 17 for the financial compensation of some 183 laid-off freeway toll
workers, with the government and the
Far Eastern Electronic Toll Collection
Co. (FETC) agreeing to compensate the
remaining holdouts from previous settlements with a total of some NT$10,000
monthly for the next five years. The
conflict arose from the 2013 implementation of the Electronic Toll Collection
(ETC) system, spelling the end of
toll booths and the need for workers to man them. A majority of the 947
employees whose jobs were terminated
accepted five-month severance pay or
a new job with the Far Eastern group.
But the remaining laid-off toll collectors complained of a poorly executed
compensation process and took to the
streets to voice their dissatisfaction, with
protests that included the blocking of
sections of the freeways.

b

20.3
16.8

DeaL reaCHeD witH
tOLL COLLeCtOrs

n

66.2

his three companions were pronounced
dead at a local hospital. The exact cause
of the accident remains unclear and it
is being investigated by a committee led
by Chief of the General Staff General
Yen De-fa.
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POKeMOn GO CraZe
reaCHes taiwan
Following its launch in Taiwan on
August 6, Nintendo’s hit app Pokémon
Go has sent thousands of Taiwanese outside to catch virtual monsters
in streets, homes, and parks. As some
monsters are rarer than others and only
appear in specific places at specific times,
huge crowds can be found chasing after
them, resulting in public disturbances in
some areas. Hundreds of Pokémon Go
fans in Taiwan have been fined as they
were playing the game while driving, and

2016

2015

UnIt: US$ Billion
SoURcE: BoFt/MoEa

some institutions have started to forbid
the game altogether, including Taipei’s
National Palace Museum as well as some
train stations.

enVOY-tO-be resiGns
OVer DUi CHarGe
Taiwan’s newly appointed envoy to
Singapore, Antonio Chiang, announced
his resignation following his arrest for
drunk driving. The 72-year-old newspaper columnist and former deputy
secretary-general of the National Security Council resigned before assuming
his post and after publicly apologizing
for his behavior. Chiang was stopped by
police just hours after he was sworn into
the new position on August. 9, with a
blood alcohol of 0.27 mg/l, over the legal
limit of 0.15 mg/l. The Taipei District
Prosecutors Office decided to fine him
NT$60,000 (US$ 1,905), instead of pressing charges for endangering public safety.

COntrOL YUan
CensUres taiPei

GAME GONE WILD — Throngs of Pokemon Go players descend on Beitou Park in
search of rare monsters, disrupting traffic and bringing chaos to a normally quiet
neighborhood.
photo : cna

Taiwan’s Control Yuan censured
the Taipei City government on August
11 for its handling of the controversial Taipei Dome project, a mixed-use
arena and shopping mall complex being
constructed at the corner of Guangfu
North Road and Zhongxiao East Road
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by the Farglory Group under a BuildOperate-Transfer (BOT) agreement
with Taipei City. Construction has been
halted since last spring as a result of
safety and contractual concerns by the
city government. The Control Yuan criticized Taipei City for communicating its
stance on the project through the media
rather than directly with Farglory and
for investigating the project through
a task force convened by Mayor Ko
that lacked the required legal mandate.
At the same time, the report criticized
Farglory for having “arbitrarily changed
the approved blueprint and altered the
construction work, which gave rise to
public safety concerns.”

BUSINESS
fOrMer MOea Minister
naMeD tO new POst
Former Minister of Economic Affairs
John Deng was named Minister without
Portfolio on August 9, and is expected
to play a key role in shaping Taiwan’s
trade policies. Deng headed the economics ministry from December 2014 until
the Ma administration left office in
May. Among his previous governmental positions were deputy chairman of
the Mainland Affairs Council, deputy
representative to the World Trade Organization (WTO), deputy representative
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Former Economics Minister John Deng
becomes a Minister without Portfolio.

to the United States, chief representative
of the Office of Trade Negotiations, and
deputy secretary-general of the National
Security Council. It is believed that one
of Deng’s biggest responsibilities will
be to work toward gaining entrance for
Taiwan into the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) trade bloc.

Uber faCes ban
anD taXes in taiwan
Uber, a U.S. company founded in
2009 and now operating in more than
500 cities worldwide, faces tough going
in Taiwan. In early August, the authori t i e s t h r e a t e n e d t o r e m o v e U b e r ’s
license as it was registered as a software
company and not a taxi service. Some
individual Uber drivers had their driv-
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ers’ licenses suspended and all could be
subject to NT$50,000 (US$1,575) fines
if caught operating as a taxi. The main
issues concern whether passengers are
properly protected by insurance when
riding in an Uber vehicle and whether
the company’s earnings in Taiwan are
taxable. The government considers that
Uber should pay massive back taxes
of NT$200 million (US$6.3 million),
whereas the company asserts that it does
not owe any outstanding taxes under
applicable laws.
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CABBIE COMPLAINTS — Hundreds of taxis surround the Executive Yuan to protest
Uber’s continued presence in the Taiwan market.
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POLITICS
new Law tarGets
KUOMintanG assets
Taiwan’s Kuomintang (KMT), also
known as the Chinese Nationalist Party,
has been among the world’s wealthiest political parties, owning assets such
as enterprises and real estate. Controversy has existed for years as to whether
various assets were obtained improperly
through favoritism during the decades of
one-party authoritarian rule. The newly
elected administration of Tsai Ing-wen of
the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)
has vowed to deal with the issue, and
a first step was taken in July when the
Legislative Yuan, now also dominated
by the DPP, passed the Act Governing
the Handling of Ill-gotten Properties by
Political Parties and their Affiliate Organizations. The law mandates the return
of illegally acquired assets to the state.
Wellington Ku, a prominent lawyer and
DPP legislator, was named to head the
commission to investigate the source of
all KMT assets acquired since August
1945. For its part, the KMT accused
the current ruling party of bias and
vowed to use every available legal instrument to challenge the law. The KMT
stated earlier this year that it its current
assets total no more than NT$16 billion
(US$500 million), far below other estimates. In 2001 The Economist magazine
estimated the party’s wealth to exceed
NT$63 billion (US$2 billion).

Issues

Many Priority Bills
Delayed in LY
Political measures dominated the year’s first
legislative session.

T

he recently completed session of the Legislative Yuan (LY)
attracted particular attention as the first in Taiwan’s history
in which a majority of the seats were held by a political
party other than the Kuomintang (KMT). Following elections last
January, the ruling Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) now controls
68 of the body’s 113 seats.
In this first session of 2016, which lasted from February into
late July, the LY tackled several politically sensitive pieces of legislation, but did not get around to dealing with a number of items
the government had identified as priority bills. These bills, which
are now expected to be taken up in the next session that begins in
September, include the Electricity Act to break up the state-owned
Taiwan Power Co. into several separate entities, amendment of
the Act for the Development of the Biotech and New Pharmaceuticals Industry, Basic Agricultural Act to help the farming sector
meet increased competition if Taiwan participates in free trade
agreements, and revision of the Construction Law (to raise quality
through third-party inspections) and the Deep-sea Fishing Act.
Also shelved – amid the breakdown in cross-Strait communications after the Tsai Ing-wen administration took office – was
consideration of the draft Statute on Supervision of Cross-Strait
Agreements. In the absence of such legislation defining the LY’s
oversight role for trade agreements between Taiwan and China,
the Cross-Strait Service Trade Agreement has been in limbo since
being signed in June 2013 and negotiation of a similar agreement on
merchandise trade has stalled.
One of the major bills passed by the LY was the controversial
“Act on Disposal of Improperly Acquired Assets by Political Parties
and Affiliated Organizations,” which was enacted on July 25 over
the strong opposition of the KMT, the target of the law. Regarded
by the DPP as a milestone in the quest for transitional justice, the
act calls for the immediate freezing of the assets of the KMT and its
affiliates, such as the National Women’s League and China Youth
Corps, pending investigation as to whether the assets were obtained
through favoritism during the era of KMT one-party rule. The LY’s
Judiciary and Organic Laws and Statutes Committee also passed a
first reading of a broader Statute on the Promotion of Transitional
Justice that is expected to be enacted in the fall session.
In retaliation, the KMT caucus raised 1,500 motions regarding
the budgets of state enterprises, each requiring a separate tally.
The DPP took up the challenge, beginning nonstop round-theclock voting on the motions in an attempt to complete the budget
approvals before the end of the session. When after two days a
Legislative Yuan staffer collapsed from exhaustion, however, the two
sides agreed to put off further voting until the next session when an
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政治性法案主導立法院
上半年會期
其他優先法案多被擱置
七月底立法院臨時會閉會，新國會上半年
會期正式結束。這是臺灣史上第一個由非
國民黨主導的國會，在一月大選時，民進
黨在全部113席中，贏得68席。

上

半年會期由二月一日開始，立法院處理
了一些敏感性的政治法案，但其他優先
性法案多被擱置，留待九月開始的下半
年會期討論。這些法案包括電業法，會將台電分
拆成幾個獨立事業體；生技新藥產業發展條例修
正草案；農業基本法，將協助農業部門因應簽署
自貿協議產生的競爭；建築法修正草案，將建立
公正第三方參與堪驗機制(提升建築品質) ；及遠
洋漁業條例草案。
蔡英文上台，兩岸聯繫中斷，兩岸協議監督條
例草案亦遭擱置。由於沒有此法律來界定立法院
監督兩案協議的角色，兩岸服貿協議在2013年6
月簽署後，一直躺在立院無法處理，而貨貿協議
談判亦已中斷。
立法院在本會期通過的一個重大法案是「政黨
及其附隨組織不當取得財產處理條例」，於7月
25日在國民黨強烈反對下完成三讀。民進黨宣
稱本案通過是轉型正義的一個里程碑。在此法律
下，國民黨及附屬組織，包括婦聯會與救國團，
的資產將均被凍結，等待調查這些資產是否在一
黨專政下不當取得。同時「促進轉型正義條例」
草案業已通過司法法制委員會初審，預計將於下
半年會期完成三讀。
為表示不滿，國民黨黨團針對國營企業預算提
出1,500個刪減提案，必須逐案表決。民進黨不
甘示弱，發動馬拉松式表決，以在臨時會期限前
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inter-party consultation on the budgets will take place.
Another measure passed in this session, through cooperation
between the DPP and the small New Power Party, was revocation
of the Red Cross Society Act, which had placed the Red Cross of
the ROC in a privileged position, exempt from many regulations
governing other non-governmental organizations.
However, the DPP government suffered a setback in its attempt to
revise the Labor Standards Law to stipulate that employees receive
one absolute day off, with a second day on which they could agree to
accept the employer’s request to work overtime for double payment.
The proposal met with opposition not only from the KMT and New
Power Party caucuses but also from some DPP legislators, with the
objectors demanding strict adherence to a five-day workweek.

通過預算。經過兩天日夜不停表決，有些議事
人員不支倒地，雙方終於同意結束抗爭，將此
預算案留待下半年會期經由黨團協商處理。
在上半年會期，民進黨與時代力量黨團攜
手，廢除紅十字會法，剝奪其特權，使其與其
他人民團體接受同樣的政府規定的限制。
但民進黨政府在勞基法修正案遭受挫折，無
法通過「一例一休」的週休二日方案。 在此
方案下，僱主在徵得勞工同意下，可請他們於
一天休息日上班，支付雙倍工資。國民黨與時
代力量，甚至一些民進黨立委均要求一週兩個
例假日，除非特別情況僱主均無法要求勞工加
班。在特別情況下加班，僱主除支付雙倍工資
外，須給勞工補假。

— By Philip Liu

— 撰文／劉柏登

A Move to Attract
Foreign NGOs
Taichung hopes to become a regional hub for
international groups.

W

ith backing from the central government, the central
Taiwan city of Taichung is working on plans to establish
a facility to serve as the regional headquarters for international non-government organizations (NGOs) active in Southeast
Asia. Announcing the project in July, Taichung Mayor Lin Chia-lung
proposed that the center be located on currently unused property in
the city’s Wufeng District once occupied by the now defunct Taiwan
Provincial Assembly.
President Tsai Ing-wen has praised the initiative, and Vice Premier
Lin Hsi-yao has been appointed to head a task force to coordinate
the central government’s support. Part of the proposed site is under
the control of the Legislative Yuan, which would need to approve
transfer of the land.
In a press release, the Taichung city government cited three categories of international NGOs that would be particularly welcome
in the new center: organizations devoted to promoting human
rights and democracy such as Freedom House from the United
States, those related to humanitarian and ecology-related causes
such as Greenpeace and Doctors Without Borders, and groups
concerned with women’s rights and interests such as Women’s
Campaign International.
The proposal comes at a time when international NGOs are
finding it increasingly difficult to operate in China. New legislation
enacted this spring, the Act for Management of Foreign Non-Governmental Organizations’ Activities in China, places substantial
12
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努力吸引外國
非政府組織
台中希望成為國際非政府組織的區域總部

在

中央政府的支持下，位於中部的台中市
計劃打造國際NGO中心，當做活躍於東
南亞的非政府組織（N G O s）在這個地
區的總部。台中市長林佳龍7月宣布這項計畫時
表示，這個中心將使用在霧峰的前台灣省議會
舊址。
總統蔡英文讚許這項計畫，行政院副院長林
錫耀奉命主持專案小組，負責協調中央政府各
部會對本案的協助工作。NGO中心部分用地屬
於立法院，因此需要立法院同意轉移。
台中市政府的新聞稿說，將特別歡迎3個領域
的NGO進駐計劃成立的中心：致力於推動人權
與民主的非政府組織，例如美國自由之家；與
人道及生態保護有關的，例如綠色和平與無國

Issues
new restrictions on the status and activities of international NGOs.
The move appears to be part of a larger campaign by President Xi
Jinping to limit foreign influences in Chinese society.
Some observers have noted that in seeking to attract international
NGOs to locate regional offices here, Taiwan will need to consider
not just the physical “hardware” being made available, but also
the “software” in terms of the regulatory environment. Although
Taiwan is now a generally open and democratic society, there
continue to be some remnants of the constraints on civic organizations adopted decades ago during the period of authoritarian rule
under martial law. Interior Minister Yeh Jiunn-rong reportedly has
recently launched a project to review laws and regulations governing
civic organizations, with the aim of updating and liberalizing the
relevant rules and structures.
— By Don Shapiro

界醫生組織；關心婦女權益的組織，例如國際婦
女運動（Women’s Campaign International）。
近來，國際非政府組織在中國運作的難度越來
越高。中國今年春天通過的「境外非政府組織境
內活動管理法」，對於國際非政府組織的地位與
活動新增多項約束。中國國家主席習近平有意限
制外國勢力對中國社會的影響，而這項新法似乎
是這個全盤考量之下的一部分措施。
部分觀察家曾指出，台灣要吸引國際非政府組
織在台設立區域總部，要考慮的不僅是「硬體」
設施，還有法規環境的「軟體」條件。雖然台灣
大致上已經是個開放民主的社會，但過去數十年
專制與戒嚴時期對公民團體訂定的限制，有些部
分依然存在。據說內政部長葉俊榮最近已下令檢
討公民團體的相關法令，目的是要修訂相關法
規，提升自由度。

— 撰文／沙蕩

tHe Dupont circLe area : GooGLe maps

Raising Taiwan's Profile in
the U.S.

T

he Global Taiwan Institute (GTI), the first major U.S.-based
think tank devoted to Taiwan and cross-Strait affairs, is
scheduled to start formal operations on September 14. The
institute has reportedly raised an initial fund of US$20 million, of
which US$3 million was used to purchase a building in the Dupont
Circle area of Washington, D.C. to serve as its headquarters.
On its Facebook page, the group describes its function as being
“a policy incubator for stronger U.S.-Taiwan relations that reflect
objective reality, address global change, and engage Taiwan in its
own right.”
Robert Y. Lai, a specialist in hydraulic energy who has been
active in the Taiwanese-American community, will serve as the organization’s chairman. During the Chen Shui-bian administration, Lai
returned from the United States, where he had been teaching at the
University of Wisconsin, to take up the chairmanship of Taiwan’s
National Applied Research Laboratories.
Former president Lee Teng-hui has been named GTI’s honorary
advisor, and economist Wu Rong-I, Taiwan’s vice premier in 20052006, will be honorary chairman.
— By Don Shapiro

wu ronG - i anD Lee tenG -Hui: wiKipeDia

提升台灣在美能見度

美

國第一個致力於研究台灣與台海兩岸事
務的重要智庫「全球台灣研究中心」
（GTI）預定9月14日正式開始營運。據
報導，G T I已初步募得2,000萬美元基金，其中
300萬美元用來在華盛頓的杜邦圓環一帶置產，
當做GTI的總部。
GTI在臉書專頁上說，它的宗旨是要成為「孕
育政策的機構，支持更緊密的美台關係，以反映
客觀現實，因應全球變化，並依台灣本身的地位
與其交往」。
在美國台灣人社區相當活躍的水力能源專家賴
義雄將出任GTI董事長。賴義雄先前曾在威斯康
辛大學任教，在陳水扁總統執政期間，他自美返
台，出任國家實驗研究院院長。
前總統李登輝將出任GTI名譽顧問，曾在2005
至2006年出任行政院副院長的經濟專家吳榮義將
擔任名譽董事長。
— 撰文／沙蕩
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Cover story
Wellness

Promoting
Health and Fitness
促進健康和健身
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Cover story
Wellness

WORKING TO CREATE A
HEALTHIER TAIWAN
致力打造更健康的台灣
The government’s Health Promotion Administration seeks to reduce
the toll from noncommunicable diseases.
國民健康署希望降低台灣的非傳染病罹患率

BY CHRIS HORTON

C

ommunicable diseases such
as Zika, dengue fever, and
Ebola may grab headlines
and inspire fear, but in developed countries such as Taiwan, it is
slower-moving but highly destructive
noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) that
are the biggest threat to both lives and
the economy.
In 2011 the United Nations General
Assembly met to discuss NCDs – which
include cancers, diabetes, heart disease,
respiratory illness, and strokes – mark-

茲

撰文／何貴森

ing only the second time the body has
convened to discuss a health issue. The
first time was for HIV/AIDS in 2001.
In a declaration adopted at the meeting on NCDs, the assembly did not mince
words about the seriousness of the health
threat. The UN declaration acknowledged “that the global burden and threat
of non-communicable diseases constitutes
one of the major challenges for development in the twenty-first century, which
undermines social and economic development throughout the world and threatens

卡、登革熱和伊波拉等傳染病動輒躍上新聞
版面，引發民眾恐慌。不過在台灣之類的已
開發國家，傳播速度較慢的高致命性非傳染
病才是人命與經濟所面臨的最大威脅。
非傳染病包括癌症、糖尿病、心臟病、呼吸系統疾病
與中風等。聯合國大會曾在2011年探討非傳染病的威
脅，是該機構史上第二次以衛生議題作為大會主題；第
一次是在2001年討論愛滋病防治。
聯合國大會在2011年會議通過的非傳染病防治宣言
中，並未詳述其構成的健康威脅嚴重性，只承認「全球
所面臨的非傳染病負擔和威脅，是二十一世紀的重大發
展挑戰之一，會侵蝕全世界的社會和經濟發展基礎，威
脅國際已達共識之發展目標的履行成果」。
非傳染病構成嚴重威脅，所幸只要遵行健康的生活方
式，通常就能予以預防。台灣負責降低非傳染病發生率
的政府機關是衛福部國民健康署。本刊最近採訪該署新
任署長王英偉，了解台灣如何因應非傳染病造成的公共
衛生威脅。
王英偉甫上任，但對於國健署及其前身國民健康局而
言卻是熟面孔。他曾擔任國健局顧問和副局長，這些年
來對於非傳染病最佳防治方式的看法未曾改變。
他笑著說：「我擔任國健局顧問時，就希望本局改名
16
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the achievement of internationally agreed
development goals.”
Although NCDs pose a serious problem, the upside is that they are often
preventable through the adoption of a
healthy lifestyle. In Taiwan, the agency
responsible for taking on the challenge of
reducing NCD occurrence is the Ministry
of Health and Welfare’s Health Promotion Administration (HPA). Taiwan Business TOPICS recently visited with the
HPA’s new director-general, Dr. Wang
Ying-Wei, to discuss Taiwan’s efforts to
address the public health challenge posed
by NCDs.
Dr. Wang may be new at his current
post, but he’s a familiar face at the HPA
and its predecessor, the Bureau of Health
Promotion (BHP), where he previously
served as a consultant as well as deputy
director-general. His views on how best
to prevent NCDs hasn’t changed over
the years.
“When I was consulting here, I
wanted to change the department’s name
to the Department of Exercise and Nutrition,” he said with a laugh. Despite the
simple logic behind leading an active lifestyle and eating right, motivational issues
prevent many people from getting off the
sofa, skipping the bacon cheeseburger, or
quitting cigarettes.

為運動與營養部。」日常生活應該多活動，並培養正確
飲食習慣，背後的道理很簡單，但許多人因為缺乏動機
誘因，不願離開沙發、放棄培根起司漢堡或戒菸。
王英偉指了指自己的頭，再指向腳，表示：「對一個
人來說，最遙遠的距離就是從大腦到雙腳。」換言之，
考慮改變遠比實際採取行動簡單得多。
由於一般人缺乏動機，王英偉和國健署將推廣焦點
從「運動」改為「日常活動」，希望宣導積少成多的好
處。對於缺乏時間、金錢或動機上健身房、散步或沿著
河濱跑步的人來說，新宣導方向尤其有必要。
新宣導策略須靠民眾改變生活的許多小習慣，才能達
到大量的累積效果。王英偉建議盡量設法增加走路的時
間，例如在大樓內爬樓梯爬到五樓，或搭捷運時提早一
站下車，然後步行前往目的地。從事這類活動（包括園
藝等嗜好在內）的門檻很低，可讓自認為無法運動的人
更容易從事更多健身活動。
除了鍛鍊體適能外，攝取適當營養、戒菸和飲酒應適
量對於改善健康也很重要，儘管這麼做並無法完全杜絕
非傳染病的罹患機率。
就流行程度而言，台灣目前的最大健康威脅是癌症，
因此國健署透過癌症預防計畫、及早篩檢和高品質醫療
等管道，將大部分非傳染病防治心力放在此方面。國健

Wellness
Dr. Wang Ying-wei, head of the Health
Promotion Administration, giving a
presentation.
photo: Cna

“The farthest distance for a human
being,” Dr. Wang said, pointing at his
head and then to his shoe, “is from their
brain to their feet.” In other words, thinking of making a change is much easier
than actually getting up and doing it.
With the average person’s motivational challenges in mind, Dr. Wang and
the HPA are shifting focus from promoting “exercise” to “daily activity” with an
aim at a cumulative benefit. This orientation is particularly important for people
who don’t have time, money, or motivation to hit the gym, or even to go for a

hike, run along the riverside, or get up
early in the morning to join a group of tai
chi practitioners or folk dancers.
The revised strategy relies upon people
making many little changes to their lives
in order to achieve a large combined
effect. Dr. Wang suggests finding ways
to add some extra walking wherever
possible, such as taking the stairs in
one’s building up to the fifth floor or
getting off one stop early on the MRT
and continuing on to one’s destination
on foot. The low entry barrier for these
types of activities, including hobbies such

署的資料顯示，肺／氣管／支氣管癌和肝癌是台灣死亡
率最高的癌症，在2014年分別佔所有癌症死亡病例的
34.4%和33.6%。結腸癌緊追在後，佔所有癌症死者的
18.4%。
台灣的口腔癌罹患率比許多亞洲國家高，主要是因為
國內嚼檳榔風氣盛行。國健署還鎖定子宮頸癌，透過抹
片檢查和人類乳突病毒（HPV）疫苗接種進行防治。
推廣健康生活方式是國健署防治癌症計畫的一環，但
要確保患者能儘早接受治療，經常篩檢和及早發現也很
重要，因為早期階段的成功治癒率較高。此策略的所需
費用不低，但仍具有成本效益，因為癌末的治療費用更
高，遑論還可避免患者承受不必要的痛苦。

透過適當場所傳遞正確的訊息
國健署除了在官網提供大量健康資訊，還發送宣導影
碟。不過王英偉認為，這些傳統宣傳管道過於被動。
世界衛生組織建議採取場所導向的健康宣導方式，
以學校、職場、活動中心和醫院等戰略地點作為現成平
台，分別鎖定不同的受眾目標。王英偉表示，國健署透
過場所導向策略進行健康宣導，已持續近十年。
這些年來，國健署將健康促進學校（Health

as gardening, make greater fitness more
accessible to individuals who don’t think
of themselves as being able to exercise.
In addition to physical fitness, proper
nutrition, abstaining from smoking, and
drinking only moderate amounts of alcohol are also important aspects of the fight
for better health, although they cannot
entirely eliminate the chance of developing an NCD.
In terms of prevalence, Taiwan’s
biggest health problem today is cancer,
so that is where the HPA is focusing most
of its effort, through cancer prevention
initiatives, early screening and detection,
and high-quality treatment. Lung/trachea/
bronchia cancer and liver cancer are the
most serious types of cancer in Taiwan,
accounting for 34.4% and 33.6% of
cancer deaths respectively in 2014,
according to HPA data. Colon cancer was
not far behind, accounting for 18.4% of
cancer deaths.
Oral cancer rates in Taiwan are higher
than in many other parts of Asia, largely
due to the local custom of chewing betel
nut. Cervical cancer is also being targeted
by the HPA via pap smears and vaccina-

Promoting Schools）、職場健康促進（Health Promoting
W o r k p l a c e s）、健康促進醫院（H e a l t h P r o m o t i n g
Hospitals）、健康城市（Healthy Cities）和健康社區
（Healthy Communities）等多項國際健康宣導計畫，融
入其全國性策略中。前述國際計畫均要求參與的組織或
社區須達成某些要求，證明是促進所屬成員的福利。
國健署最早引入的國際計畫之一就是健康促進學
校。大約在十年前，當時的國健局和全國教育官員合
作，開始積極對學生進行健康宣導。教育部要求中、
小學全校動員，履行健康促進學校計畫的概念，目標
是向學生宣導健康文化，讓他們回家後和家人分享。
該計畫的重點領域包括營養、運動、遠離菸害和基本
交通安全規則。
王英偉表示，職場健康促進計畫針對白領辦公室和藍
領工廠採取部分作法差異化的策略，但重點都放在營養
觀念宣導。在工廠方面，國健署官員針對食物烹煮方法
和員工餐廳餐點的營養改善，提供諮詢服務和建議。至
於辦公室上班族的部分，國健署鼓勵公司行號附近的餐
廳業者提供健康的午餐便當，並標示熱量資訊。
王英偉指出，台灣擁有180多家合格的健康促進醫
院，數量居全球之冠。通過鑑定的醫院必須滿足管理政
策、環境衛生和員工健康標準等多項條件。
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tion against the human papillomavirus
(HPV).
While promotion of a healthy lifestyle is one aspect of the HPA’s efforts
against cancer, frequent screening and
early detection are also crucial in ensuring that cases are treated as soon as possible, at a stage when the likelihood of
successful treatment is higher. Despite the
expense of this approach, it is still costeffective, as treatment of cancers in later
stages is even more costly, not to mention
the opportunity to prevent unnecessary
patient suffering.

Right message, right setting
The HPA website features extensive
health promotion content, as do video
discs that the HPA distributes, but Dr.
Wang regards these traditional communication channels as too passive.
The World Health Organization
recommends a setting-based approach to
health promotion, in which strategic locations such as schools, workplaces, activity centers, and hospitals serve as readymade platforms through which to target
different audiences. The HPA has been
promoting its healthier agenda through
this setting-based approach for close to a
decade, Dr. Wang says.

Over the years, the HPA has integrated
multiple international health promotion initiatives into its national strategy. Among these are Health Promoting
Schools, Health Promoting Workplaces,
Health Promoting Hospitals, Healthy
Cities, and Healthy Communities. These
programs require participating organizations or communities to meet certain criteria verifying that they are promoting the
well-being of their members.
One of the first programs adopted
was Health Promoting Schools. About
10 years ago the BHP started actively
promoting health to students through
cooperation with national education officials. The Ministry of Education required
primary and secondary schools to implement the Health Promoting School
concept at the school level, with the goal
of promoting a culture of health among
students that they bring home and share
with their families. Areas emphasized
under the program have been nutrition,
exercise, tobacco avoidance, and basic
road safety rules.
Under the Health Promoting Workplace scheme, the approaches to whitecollar offices and blue-collar factories
differ in some ways, but a focus on nutrition is common to both, Dr. Wang says.
HPA officials provide consulting and

王英偉表示，「過去我們只注重病患」，「如今有了
健康促進醫院，重點變成擁有健康的員工」。該計畫的
理念是，醫院工作人員本身若能過著健康的生活，執行
健康生活宣導的效果可能會較好。
在幫助民眾改變對生活方式的看法上，醫院擁有獨一
無二的優勢。他表示，「病患前往醫院，是因為遭遇問
題，這時會產生想讓生活更加健康的強烈動機」，「因
此我們鼓勵醫院不只為病患提供醫藥和手術服務，還應
包含教育」。
為年長病患營造更友善的看病經驗，是國健署的另
一個新目標。王英偉表示，台灣超過60%的就醫民眾是
老年人，因此改善他們的就醫安全和效率是該署的重
要目標。隨著台灣的戰後世代逐漸退休，人口的平均
年齡持續快速攀升，國家健康照護系統未來將面臨更
多壓力。
醫院為營造友善環境而採取的部分調整措施屬於硬
體事務，例如調高醫院候診區座椅的扶手高度；其它措
施則涉及軟體。王英偉表示，「我們必須儘可能為長輩
提供最安全、舒適的就醫環境」，「但我們也須改變文
化」。
年紀較輕的醫院工作人員很難站在老年患者的角度去
了解事物，因此必須接受訓練，才能在協助銀髮族時展
18
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recommendations regarding food preparation methods and improving nutrition in meals at factory cafeterias. For
those working in offices, the HPA encourages nearby restaurants to offer healthy
bento-style lunch boxes, with the calories
labeled.
Taiwan has more than 180 accredited
Health Promoting Hospitals, the highest
number of any country worldwide, Dr.
Wang notes. Accredited hospitals must
satisfy a number of criteria, including
administrative policies, the healthfulness
of the environment, and the standard of
employee health.
“In the past, we only focused on the
patient,” Dr. Wang says. “Now, with
Health Promoting Hospitals, there’s also
an emphasis on having healthy employees.” Hospital staff members, the thinking goes, are likely to be more effective in
promoting healthy living if they are themselves leading healthy lives.
Hospitals are in a unique position
to help change how people think about
their lifestyles. “When patients are in the
hospital, it’s because they have a problem – this is a time when there is a great
motivation to make one’s life healthier,”
he says. “So we encourage hospitals to
provide patients not just with medicine
and surgery, but also with education.”

現適當的耐心與敬意。他說：「要改變民眾的態度，就
須學習尊敬老年人，因為有朝一日我們都會遭遇相同的
處境。」
照顧老年人是國健署希望在未來優先推動的兩大領域
之一，另一個則是同時涉及醫藥與資訊科技的E化健康
醫療照護。
王英偉表示：「未來我們會更積極為病患提供資
訊。」患者將擁有個人的健康檔案，內容包含過去的就
醫紀錄，以及為了分析目的而透過穿戴式裝置蒐集的健
康資料。照護系統網絡將根據資料分析結果，傳送相關
資料訊息至病患的行動裝置。
他表示，台灣的健康照護系統也將改用目前在美、英
廣受歡迎的醫病共享決策（SDM）模式。在此模式下，
醫院工作人員並非主要決策代理人，而是為病患提供清
楚的資訊和可能面臨的結果，讓他們可以自行歸納結
論，找出最適合自己的療程。
王英偉表示，「醫病共享決策其實就是賦予權
力」，「對病患而言，這代表權力和參與」。
他指出，國健署的最終目標是讓民眾把健康當作自己
的最重要職責之一；一旦實現前述目標，進行健康抉擇
就不再是討人厭的工作，而是讓他們主動產生興趣和樂
於投資的一部分生活。

Wellness
Making the hospital experience
friendlier for elderly patients is another
of the HPA’s new objectives. Since more
than 60% of hospital visits in Taiwan are
made by the elderly, improving the safety
and efficiency of visits by older people
is an important goal, Dr. Wang says. As
Taiwan’s post-war generation retires and
the average age of the population continues to rise rapidly, it will add pressure on
the national healthcare system well into
the future.
Some adjustments, such as installing higher armrests on chairs in hospital
waiting areas, are matters of hardware,
but others involve software. “We need to
provide our elderly with the safest and
most comfortable hospital environment
possible,” Dr. Wang says. “But we also
need to change our culture.”
Younger hospital staff may have difficulty understanding things from an

elderly patient’s perspective and must
be trained to show proper patience and
respect when assisting them. “We must
learn to change people’s attitudes to one
of respect for the elderly, because one
day we’ll all be in that same situation,”
he says.
Care for the elderly is one of the two
major priority areas that the HPA intends
to address in the months and years ahead.
The other is e-health, where medicine and
IT intersect.
“In the future we’ll take a more active
approach to providing patients with
information,” Dr. Wang says. Patients
will have an individual health portfolio
featuring records from previous doctor
visits plus health data that is collected
for analysis by wearable devices. Based
on the analysis, the network will send a
message with relevant information to the
patient’s mobile device.

Taiwan’s healthcare system will also
undergo a shift to the shared decisionmaking (SDM) model currently popular
in the United States and Britain, he says.
Under the SDM model, rather than hospital staff being the main decision-making
agent, patients are presented with clear
information and likely outcomes so as to
enable them to reach their own conclusions about what course of treatment will
be best for them.
“SDM is all about empowerment,”
Dr. Wang says. “For the patient, that
means power and participation.”
The ultimate goal for the HPA, he
says, is getting individuals to consider
their health as one of their most important responsibilities. When that happens,
making healthy choices becomes less of
a chore and more a part of their lives in
which they are actively interested and
invested.

FITNESS – GOOD FOR HEALTH
AND GOOD FOR BUSINESS
健身：民眾與業者兩蒙其利
Gym membership is growing rapidly in Taiwan, but still lags behind other Asian markets.
台灣健身房會員快速成長，但仍落後其他亞洲市場

BY TIMOTHY FERRY
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s health and fitness take on
higher priorities for many in
Taiwan, growing numbers
of people are exercising
regularly. High-end fitness centers and
extreme endurance events are expanding
throughout the island, and the market for
expensive personal trainers is booming.
Yet two recent entrants into the fitness
market in Taiwan – U.S.-based Anytime
Fitness and local chain Light Fitness –
are introducing strategies that target not
existing fitness buffs, but the vast majority of Taiwanese that have never belonged
to a gym and whose understanding of
fitness is likely quite limited.
taiwan business topics • september 2016
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“All of the other gyms are fighting for the same slice of the market,”
says Maurice Levine, the master-franchiser for Anytime Fitness in Asia. “They
are all going for the mountain climbers
with six-pack abs. We are aiming at the
other 97% that don’t go to the gym. It’s
the crowd that wants to get healthy but
doesn’t know how to go about it.”
Jason Lai, founder of Light Fitness,
says that his gym chain aims to help
women unfamiliar and intimidated by the
fitness scene enjoy themselves and “start
their fitness life” in a comfortable environment. “Some people are afraid; they
don’t know how to work out or how to
lose weight,” observes Lai. “If they join
a big-box gym, they’ll be introduced to
big machines and free weights that they
aren’t comfortable with and they won’t
get taught how to work out properly.”
The Sports Administration under the
Ministry of Education has been working
both to raise awareness of the importance
of health and exercise and to provide
facilities to encourage more public participation in fitness activities. This support
includes expanding the number of public
fitness centers, constructing bicycle paths
and sports parks, and implementing
school fitness programs. The impact can
already be seen in surveys that show 30%

許

of the population now following government recommendations of 30 minutes
of brisk exercise three times per week,
compared to only 18% a decade ago.
The development of the economy
over the years has increased leisure time,
while greater access to information via
the Internet has raised health awareness.
“With the growing middle class, not only
do they have access to more money but
they also have more free time and have
access to more information,” observes
Anytime Fitness’s director of business development in Asia, who refers to
himself as Mr. DK. “They begin to realize that maybe they haven’t been living a
very healthy lifestyle and need to change
in order to live longer and healthier.”
Taiwan’s government has a keen interest in promoting wellness in its rapidly
aging and sedentary population. Chronic
illnesses that result from unhealthy lifestyles such as diabetes, heart disease,
and hypertension are among the biggest
consumers of the National Health Insurance (NHI) systems budget, and a more
active population will potentially reduce
these needs. Similarly, while exercise can’t
stop the aging process, it can delay some
of the ill-health associated with aging.
As the elderly consume 60% of the NHI
budget, and with the Taiwan population

多台灣民眾比過去更加重視健康與良好的體
能，有固定運動的人數也持續成長。台灣有
越來越多高檔健身中心與極限運動賽事，索
費高昂的個人訓練市場也在快速拓展。
但台灣健身市場最近兩家新公司 — 來自美國的
Anytime Fitness與本地連鎖業者輕適能運動空間 — 所採
用的策略，不是針對現有的健身愛好者，而是絕大多數
從未成為健身房會員、而且對良好體能的瞭解可能相當
有限的民眾。
Anytime Fitness 負責亞洲地區加盟業務的Maurice
Levine表示：「其他的健身中心都在爭奪同一塊市場。
他們都在爭取有六塊肌的登山客。」
輕適能創辦人賴志欽表示，他的連鎖健身房希望
幫助對健身運動不熟悉甚至感到害怕的女性，讓她們
可以在一個舒適的環境中享受，並且「展開健康的人
生」。他說：「有些人會害怕，他們不知道如何健身
或減重，如果他們加入大型健身房，會看到他們不習
慣的大型設備和重量器材，而且不會有人教他們正確
的健身方法。」
教育部體育署一方面努力宣導健康與運動的重要性，
一方面提供設施，鼓勵更多民眾參與健身活動。政府的
支持措施包括擴充公立運動中心、開闢單車道與運動公
20
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rapidly approaching the stage of becoming a “super-aged” society, this approach
is also crucial to maintaining fiscal health.
Despite rising health consciousness,
though, Taiwan’s fitness center market is
still underdeveloped, with only a 2.5%
penetration rate, compared to an average across Asia of 3.8%. The penetration
rate in Hong Kong is 4.2%, South Korea
3.99%, and Singapore 4.09%, according
to the International Health, Racquet &
Sportsclub Association (IHRSA). International and local fitness-center chains and
independent gyms are all expanding to
fill the gap between Taiwan’s penetration
rates and regional benchmarks.
Chains such as U.S.-based World Gym
and local player Fitness Factory have
seen steady growth following the abrupt
collapse in 2007 of the Alexander gym
chain, which left pre-paid members high
and dry. The government subsequently
restored faith in the market by largely
eliminating the pre-pay model that was
blamed for the turmoil. The result has
been a 26% increase – from 460,000 to
580,000 – in the number of gym-goers in
Taiwan from 2011 to 2014, according to
IRHSA. The number of fitness clubs has
expanded even faster, by 41% during the
same period, from 131 to 185.
Yet the fitness center industry has not

園，以及在學校訂定健身課程。這些努力的成效已經顯
現；根據調查，目前有30%的民眾聽從政府的建議，每
週從事劇烈運動3次，每次30分鐘。在10年前，這個比
例僅有18%。
台灣近年經濟發展的結果，讓民眾有更多休閒時間，
而網際網路使資訊發達，也讓更多民眾瞭解健康的重要
性。負責推廣Anytime Fitness在亞洲地區業務的麥帝凱
說：「中產階級逐漸擴大，他們不但有更多的錢，時間
變多，也可以取得更多資訊。他們開始意識到，也許他
們過去的生活方式不是很健康，需要做一些改變，才能
更長壽、更健康。」
台灣民眾一般不愛運動，而且人口快速老化，政府
很想要促進民眾健康。全民健康保險的預算，有很多是
用來治療生活形態不健康所引起的糖尿病、心臟病與高
血壓等慢性疾病。如果民眾多運動，可能可以減少健康
在這方面的支出。運動雖然不能讓人停止老化，但是可
以延緩若干與老化有關的不健康狀況。由於全民健保預
算有60%是用在老年人身上，而台灣很快將成為「超高
齡」社會，提升民眾的健康，對於政府財政的健全也非
常重要。
雖然民眾對於健康的意識逐漸升高，台灣的健身市場
開發程度仍然偏低，市場滲透率只有2.5%，低於亞洲平

Wellness
seen a corresponding increase in income,
and in the same timeframe annual revenues rose only 10%, from US$333
million to US$369 million. Taiwan is a
“uniquely price-sensitive area,” observes
Mark Homeier, chief operating officer of
Anytime Fitness Taiwan. “In the region,
we have some of the lowest prices here
in Taiwan. In the Philippines, where
people have lower incomes, they actually
pay more.”
The average monthly dues for a fitness
center in Taiwan are less than NT$1,200
(US$36), compared to US$76 in Singapore, US$52 in Australia and US$53 in
Hong Kong, according to IRHSA. In
fact, the only countries in the Asia with
lower average monthly rates are China,
at US$34, and India at US$33, according
to the association.

Anytime Fitness
To take advantage of the market
opportunities while mitigating pervasive
price pressure, Anytime Fitness employs
a strategy of locating its gyms in residential areas where rents are lower. It also
provides a key to each member, allowing 24-hour access at every location in
Taiwan (and the world). The smaller size
of Anytime Fitness gyms, their locations

Taipei Mayor Ko Wen-je, an avid cyclist, completing the Lighthouse to Lighthouse
525km bike ride last year.
photo: Cna

outside of city centers, and their low
staffing levels cut costs to a bare minimum, in stark contrast to big-box gyms
with sky-high rents and large staffs.
The locations and 24-hour availability enable consumers who lack time
during more conventional hours to work
out at a gym near their homes, while the
low cost structure translates into cheaper
monthly rates. Costs are so low and
demand in more residential districts so

均滲透率3.8%。根據國際健身、球類及運動俱樂部協會
(IHRSA)的資料，香港的滲透率是4.2%，南韓是3.9%，
新加坡達到4.9%。國際與本地的連鎖健身業者以及獨立
的健身房都在擴充業務，以填補台灣滲透率與區域平均
標準之間的落差。
亞力山大健身中心在2007年突然倒閉，預付費用的
會員求償無門，此後來自美國的World Gym與本地業者
健身工廠業務穩定成長。政府後來基本上廢除引發求償
糾紛的預付費用制度，恢復了民眾對業者的信心。結果
是，根據IHRSA的數字，從2011年到2014年之間，台灣
上健身房的人數從46萬增加到58萬，成長了26%。健身
房的數字在同期的成長幅度更大，從131間增加到185
間，增幅達到41%。
但健身業的收入並未相對成長。在那幾年期間，年收
入成長幅度僅成長10%，從3.33億美元增加到3.69億美
元。Anytime Fitness在台灣的營運長Mark Homeier說，台
灣是個「對價格特別敏感的地區」。他說：「台灣的收
費在整個區域內來說算是最低的地方之一。菲律賓人民
的收入比較低，但收費卻比較高。」
據IHRSA的資料，在台灣上健身房，平均每月費用不
到新台幣1,200 元（36美元），新加坡是76美元，澳洲
是52美元，香港是53美元。事實上，根據IHRSA，在整

high, in fact, that Levine says the outlets
often reach the operating breakeven point
in as little as a year or less.
During daytime hours, Anytime
Fitness has a trainer on duty to offer
personal training as well as simply providing advice and help with members’ workouts. At night, however, the outlets are
not staffed, which could conceivably raise
concerns about safety and security. Levine
responds by saying the Anytime Fitness

個亞洲地區，只有中國（34美元）與印度（33美元）每
月平均收費低於台灣。

Anytime Fitness
為了利用發展市場的機會，同時緩和常見的價格壓
力，Anytime Fitness採取的策略是把健身房設在租金較
低的住宅區。它讓每個會員有一把鑰匙，可以24小時進
入台灣每一座健身房（在全球都同樣做法）。Anytime
Fitness健身房規模較小，地點都在市中心以外，而且員
工人數少，因此成本降到最低。這跟租金高昂、員工人
數多的大型健身房形成強烈對比。
Anytime Fitness設立的地點與24小時開放的特點，讓
消費者可以在人少的時段在住家附近上健身房，而成本
降低後，可反映在低廉的月費之上。由於成本很低，加
上住宅區的需求高，Levine說，Anytime Fitness個別的
健身房成立後，往往在一年之內就可做到開支與收入打
平。
在白天時段，Anytime Fitness會有一位訓練師值班，
提供個人訓練服務，或是提供建議，幫助會員健身。但
在夜間，健身房沒有員工上班，可以想像因此會有人擔
心安全的問題。Levine針對這點表示，Anytime Fitness
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equipment is imported from the United
States, and all of it is chosen carefully to
prevent injury or accident when members
are working out during unstaffed night
hours. Further, members get trained on
the equipment so they understand how to
use it safely. Each outlet is under constant
surveillance and monitoring, and Levine
says the chain has never had a problem in
any of its outlets in Asia.
Anytime Fitness opened its first gym in
Taiwan in 2014 in Luzhou in New Taipei
City, and has followed that with seven
more dotting New Taipei City, Tainan,
and now Kaohsiung. Its Xindian store
will open in late September, and executives foresee strong growth potential.

photo: LoGas CrossFit

Light Fitness
Light Fitness, founded only two and
half years ago by former World Gym
trainer Jason Lai, recently opened its
fourth outlet in the Taipei Living Mall.
It follows a different model to success by
focusing on women members and providing a novel payment plan.
A s a t r a i n e r a t Wo r l d G y m , L a i
observed that women are far more likely
to spend a lot more on personal training and other health and fitness programs,
but are often uncomfortable working out
alongside men in big-box gyms with lots
of unfamiliar equipment. This often causes
women to forego the gym altogether in
favor of yoga or aerobics studios.
Light Fitness, by contrast, offers
classes and an environment that is more
attractive to women, including yoga,
TRX, aerobic classes, and lighter free
weights for its generally 25-45 year-old
white-collar women members. Lai also
notes that all of the workers in the gym
are trainers and will readily provide guidance for the members.
Instead of the monthly fee model,
Light Fitness uses a points system on a
card. Members buy a certain number of
points, which can be used to participate in

的設備是從美國進口，每一樣都經過細心籂選，確保會
員在夜間沒有員工值班的時段健身時不致受傷或發生意
外。此外，健身房會教導會員如何安全使用各項設備。
每間健身房有監控系統，而且Levine說，Anytime Fitness
在亞洲的健身房從來沒有發生過問題。
Anytime Fitness在台灣的第一家健身房，2014年在
新北市蘆洲區成立，之後又在新北、台南與高雄開了7
間。在新店的健身房將於9月底開幕，主管預期業務有
很大的成長潛力。

輕適能運動空間
輕適能成立才兩年半，創辦人是原本在World Gym擔
任訓練師的賴志欽。它不久前在台北市京華城購物中心
開設旗下第四家健身房。輕適能採用不同的成功經營
模式，以女性會員為主要對象，並提供一種新的付費方
案。
賴志欽在World Gym擔任訓練師的時候，發現女性比
男人更捨得花錢在個人訓練與其他健康或體能提升計畫
之上，但她們往往不喜歡上大型健身房，在男性會員
旁邊操作不熟悉的設備。這表示女性往往選擇不上健身
房，而去加入專練瑜珈或有氧舞蹈的場所。
輕適能提供對女性較具吸引力的的課程與環境，包括
22
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classes and get training. “You use it like
an Easy Card,” explains Lai, and if the
member decides not to use the points, they
can be given away for someone else to use.
The monthly fee system used by most
gyms can alienate those with lower exercise motivation, who often just finish
out the yearly contract and then quit.
Industry insiders and market researchers concur that Taiwan has relatively low
retention rates for its fitness centers.
The pay-as-you-go payment system
is popular with members, and Lai says
he went with the points system because
he knows that gym-goers resent paying
monthly fees if they don’t use the gym
very often. He admits that the model
limits income earned from people who
buy memberships and pay monthly fees
but don’t use the resources, but feels that
long-term prospects for member retention
are higher using the low-pressure price
strategy.
“We don’t push them, but we give
them a good blend of low fees, lots of
combination classes, and a great community,” he explains. “They feel like they
are with family and friends so they think
it’s fun and want to stay.” The group
recently expanded by adding a CrossFit
gym to its network.

瑜珈、TRX（懸吊式的瘦身運動）與有氧舞蹈，還有重
量較輕的啞鈴。輕適能的會員大都是25到45歲的白領女
性上班族。賴志欽並且指出，健身房每位員工都是訓練
師，可以隨時為會員提供指引。
輕適能不採月費制，而是用卡片點數制度。會員付費
購買一定點數，用來上課與接受訓練。賴志欽說：「用
起來像悠遊卡。」如果會員剩下的點數不想用，可以轉
讓給他人。
有些人運動意願不高，在一年的合約期滿後就不再續
約。這種人往往不喜歡每月收費的制度。業界人士與市
場調查專家一致認為，台灣健身房會員的續約比例相對
較低。
逐次付費制度受到會員的歡迎。賴志欽說，他採用點
數制度，原因在於他知道，上健身房的人如果使用率不
是很高，就不會喜歡付月費。他承認，如果讓民眾付費
成為會員並且每月付費，卻不常使用健身房的資源，這
樣健身房的收入會比較多，但他覺得，採用壓力較小的
點數制度，收入雖然比較有限，要長期留住會員的機率
會比較高。
他說：「我們不給顧客壓力，而是提供低收費、多種
綜合課程與很好的社群。顧客感覺像是在跟家人和朋友
一起運動，因此會覺得好玩，會想要繼續當會員。」輕
適能最近擴充業務，增設CrossFit健身房。

Wellness

GLory anD pain:
eXtreme enDurance
events
BY TIMOTHY FERRY

A

s any long-term fitness buff in
Taiwan can attest, it wasn’t
long ago that marathons and
other globally popular endurance sporting events were in scarce supply and even
scarcer demand. Only a few marathons
took place on any given month, and
triathlons – extreme endurance events
that include swimming, cycling, and
running – were even rarer.
“When I was first [triathlon] racing in
Taiwan, you would get perhaps 200 or
300 people; it was really, really small,”
recalls Renny Ling, founder of Taiwan
Triathlon Co., the organization that won
the right to host international Ironman
triathlons in Taiwan starting in 2008. “So
to launch a business like this was a bit of
a risk.”
The risk paid off, though, as interest in triathlons and fitness in general
has soared in Taiwan. Taiwan Triathlete now organizes two major events on
the Ironman tours schedule: the 113-kilo-

meter “half-Iron” and the 226-kilometer “full-Iron.” These events now attract
thousands of participants from Taiwan
and around the world who are chasing
the dream of competing in the Ironman
world championships at Kona, Hawaii.
Following the success of the Ironman
events, five years ago Michael Dhulst of
Belgium brought the international Challenge triathlon brand to Taiwan. It likewise attracts thousands of competitors
from around the world. Jovi Lo, Dhulst’s
partner, took over the brand three years
ago under his personal training fitness
center, Waypoint. A number of other
brands can now also be found in the
market, including Lava (owned by the
Taiwan Triathlon Co.) and WeTri (owned
by Waypoint).
To d a y, m a j o r e n d u r a n c e e v e n t s
happen every week in Taiwan, ranging from 3-kilometer “fun runs” for the
entire family to 333-km “ultramarathons,” 226-km “Ironman triathlons,”

Lava Team triathlete Li Zong-yin celebrates completing the Ironman 2015 226km
event last April.

Revital Golan, no stranger to pain and
glory, here is seen winning the women’s category LAVA 226km triathlon
last November.
photo: Courtesy oF revitaL GoLan

and multi-day bicycle racing events. The
Taipei Marathon website shows over
80 marathons and triathlons scheduled
for October this year and another 65 in
November, with similar numbers in most
other months – and these figures don’t
even include cycling events. Even Taipei
City mayor Ko Wen-zi, an avid bicyclist,
participated in the Lighthouse to Lighthouse event that covers 525 kilometers
within just 24 hours.
Renny Ling of Taiwan Triathlon sees a
fundamental shift in attitudes as responsible for the mounting interest in Taiwan
in such events. “Taiwan is a lifestyle
nation now,” he says. “People here are
increasingly looking for a quality lifestyle,
not just focusing on work.” This new
approach to life, combined with more
free time since Taiwan adopted a five-day
workweek, allows people to consider new
hobbies and leisure pursuits.
But of all the new lifestyle choices
available, who chooses to train for such
grueling events as marathons, triathlons,
and cycling races – and why?
Personal achievement, health, and
fitness – and probably bragging rights
– are among the many possible reasons.
But a key factor for triathlons is age. In
Taiwan and around the world, middleaged men form the largest cohort, and
Ling says that the most competitive

photo: taiwan triathLon Co.
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segments in Ironman events are men
between 35 and 50 years old.
Competing in triathlons is costly,
requiring an expensive bicycle as well
as a host of other equipment such as
running shoes, cycling shoes, spandex
outfits, and more. Ling estimates that
about NT$200,000 – too high for many
young people – is a reasonable budget
for anyone looking to score a respectable
time in a triathlon.
In addition, endurance sports don’t
require a high level of natural ability,
observes Ling. “As long as you wake up
and go train, you can do it. It’s all about
mentality. Put the time in and you get
results. It builds confidence.”
Revital Golan, managing director
of the Anemone Ventures consultancy,
began doing triathlons in 2008 but has
since emerged as a formidable contender
in the local and international triathlon
scene, having won or placed highly in
several 113-km and 226-km triathlons
and missing out on a slot to the Ironman in Kona by only one place. Every
day she wakes up at 4-4:30 a.m. to spend
two hours training before her family even

awakens, and often follows this up with
even more training in the evening. A serious triathlete will easily spend 15-20 or
more hours a week running, swimming,
and cycling, and this doesn’t include
travel to and from the venue, showering,
stretching, and likely visits to a masseuse
or physical therapist to deal with attendant pain and injuries.
Jovi Lo positions his Wayside and
Challenge triathlon brand as the family-friendly variety. While the Ironman
holds two competitions a year, the Challenge brand offers all its events in a single
weekend. These include the 113-km and
226-km occurring simultaneously on a
Saturday, followed the next day by an
Olympic-distance (51.5-km) race and a
very short distance for children.
“Ordinarily it’s very individual-oriented,” says Lo. “Competing takes hours
of training, and participants need their
families’ support, so we want to invite
the entire family out to have a party.
This year we had a kiddie playground,
balloons, and stage performances, providing a lot for children and spouses to do
while they wait for their loved ones.”

Hung Wang, an EMBA student at
National Chengchi University and a
sports marketing professional, cites the
sense of community as a principal reason
why he participates in triathlons. He
belongs to a club of fellow students that
train, travel, and race together on “tri-cations” with their families. “I make a lot of
friends through exercise and sport,” he
says. “The community is very important.”
Ironman’s Ling concurs. “Waking up
at 5 in the morning isn’t easy, but if you
know you’ve got to meet someone, you’ll
get up,” he notes. “And you spend so
much time on the sport that the people
around you are mostly triathletes and
you bond together to form groups.”
The sense of accomplishment from
completing a triathlon and the feeling
of empathy with fellow competitors are
among the reasons why triathlons have
become so popular. “When we finished
the triathlon and enjoyed the party atmosphere, listening to some great music
together with teammates, I took a rest on
the grass to watch the stars,” Hung Wang
recalls. “It’s one of the best memories of
my life.”

crossFit enters tHe taiwan marKet

F

photo: LoGas CrossFit
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ollowing craft beer and big
tattoos, CrossFit is the latest trend
from the United States to gain a
foothold in Taiwan.
CrossFit is the wildly popular fitness
program that has everyone in the United
States from elite athletes to middle-aged
businesswomen and grandparents doing
Olympic lifts, burpees, and pullups in its
famous “Workouts of the Day,” generally
referred to as WODs. It’s also controversial, however, with a reputation for lack
of standards and quality control across
the official CrossFit network of 13,000
affiliated gyms, each of which pays a
licensing fee of several thousand US
dollars annually to CrossFit Inc.
M a i n l y, h o w e v e r, t h e g r u e l i n g
“WODs” have enabled legions of passionate CrossFitters to achieve fitness goals
and realize athletic performance that they
never dreamed possible. “It’s changed my

life,” says Olivia Park, a New Zealand
native who now works as a personal
trainer at Taipei’s American Club in
China and joins CrossFit WODs at Ba
Ke Si CrossFit in Taipei. Park switched to
CrossFit after competing as a bodybuilder,
and feels she made the healthier choice.
“(CrossFit) helps me personally to focus
on strength and fitness rather than what
I look like,” she notes. “Bodybuilding is
all about aesthetics, but CrossFit is about
doing awesome things.”
CrossFit WODs consist of “constantly
varied functional movements performed
at high intensity,” according to the official website, Crossfit.com. They combine
a variety of disciplines, including gymnastics, Olympic lifting, Strongman competitions, powerlifting, aerobics, and more.
The goal of doing CrossFit is to improve
fitness, which is defined by the company
as “increased work capacity across broad

Wellness
time and modal domains.”
CrossFit falls under the general “functional fitness” category of exercise methods that contrasts with workout styles
such as bodybuilding by incorporating
movements emulating real world activity, but with added intensity. CrossFit
was trademarked in 2000 and has grown
rapidly throughout the United States and
abroad – but has only recently come to
Taiwan.
Travis Hong, from Hawaii, says
that when he founded Ba Ke Si CrossFit in 2013, hardly anyone knew what
the term meant, and none of his original
10 students – all expats – had any experience. The following year, New Jersey
native Edmund Chu opened Feng CrossFit. “If I had run the numbers, I would
have realized that this was a bad idea,”
he says. “I kind of started it on faith.”
Nevertheless, with the ground already
laid by other expat-owned gyms –
such as O3 and Formosa Fitness – that
offered similar “functional fitness,” Ba
Ke Si and Feng CrossFit slowly developed into sustainable businesses. Today
there are some nine Cross-Fit affiliates
around the island.
While CrossFit might seem hyper-macho, in the United States more women
participate than men, and that phenomenon seems to be replicating in Taiwan.
At LOGAS CrossFit, for example, the
proportion of female members exceeds
60%.
Joy Keith, a recent transplant from the
United States who teaches at the Taipei
European School, feels that CrossFit has
particular resonance for women. “In
general, women have a lot more scrutiny
on our bodies,” she says. “When you do
CrossFit, you feel so strong, so powerful.
Going in everyday and being able to lift a

CrossFit athlete Olivia Park makes it look easy at Ba Ke Si Crossfit.
pHoto: oLivia parK

bit more, you see results immediately.”
Cultural differences may have slowed
the uptake of CrossFit in Taiwan, as
nearly all CrossFit information is in
English. Consequently, the sport remains
largely the province of expats and
Taiwanese-Americans returning to the
island.
LOGAS CrossFit is the newest entrant
into the market and will perhaps serve
as a litmus for whether Taiwan is ready
for CrossFit. Owner Jason Lai, also the
founder of the Light Fitness chain of
female-oriented fitness centers, saw the
potential for CrossFit on a visit to China,
where CrossFit has become a hit among
the foreign population. “In Taiwan,

maintaininG Joint HeaLtH

P

eople in Taiwan are exercising
more and engaging in more sports.
Extreme sports such as marathons,
triathlons, and cycling races, as well as
intense workout regimens such as Cross-

Fit are becoming increasingly popular.
But with all of this exercise comes the
risk of injury, particularly in middle-aged
office workers who otherwise lead sedentary lives. Further, as Taiwan’s population

we’ve had CrossFit boxes (the CrossFit term for gyms), but only for people
who speak English,” he says. “If Taiwanese people want to do CrossFit, right now
they wouldn’t know how to do it or even
how to start.”
Opened for only a few months,
LOGAS CrossFit draws on its affiliation
with Light Fitness and already has over
200 members paying some NT$6,000 per
month.
Looking at the growing impact of
CrossFit on the island, Feng CrossFit’s
Chu concludes: “CrossFit is here to stay.”
— By Timothy Ferry

rapidly ages, efforts to encourage more
active lifestyles among the elderly can run
into the challenges of arthritis and joint
pain that can inhibit those same people
from getting adequate exercise.
But do Taiwanese have access to
proven treatments that foster recovery
from musculoskeletal injury and infirmity to enable more active lives? Unfort u n a t e l y, n o , a c c o r d i n g t o m e d i c a l
taiwan business topics • september 2016
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experts, who fault the inadequacy of the
National Health Insurance (NHI) system
for failing to provide effective physical therapy (PT) for those in need, while
continuing to reject proven treatments
such as chiropractic that play an important role in maintaining joint health
around the world.
“When you are in the national
healthcare system, you are limited in
access to real care,” asserts Dr. David
Hang, head of the Shin Kong Orthopedic Sports Medicine clinic in Taipei, who
trained in sports medicine at UCLA.
“Even though we are getting adequate
care here, certainly we are not getting
the best care.”
Ailments that might impede movement range from joint injuries such as
ACL (knee ligament) sprains or tears, to
muscle cramps and strains, and include
osteoarthritis, tendonitis, and back pain.
Under NHI, patients have a range of
options for treatment, including PT clinics, conventional orthopedic surgery,
and traditional Chinese remedies such
as acupuncture, acupressure, and “bone
cracking” or spinal manipulation.
Despite that range of options, the
treatments available may be insufficient. First, although many doctors in
Taiwan claim to do “sports medicine,”
a subspecialty of orthopedics specialized in sports-related injury and rehabilitation, the discipline is undeveloped in
Taiwan, according to Hang. After years
26
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of experience treating acclaimed athletes
and celebrities at UCLA’s sports medicine
clinics, Hang was recruited by Shin Kong
to provide sports medicine guidance and
treatment to Taiwan’s athletes and weekend warriors alike.
“We have six professional basketball teams and eight professional baseball teams; somebody needs to take care
of these athletes,” he says “They usually
went to the U.S. or somewhere else, but
when I came back, they all came to me.”
Hang contrasts the typical treatment for joint pain and back discomfort provided at a local PT clinic with
the U.S.-style treatment provided at his
clinic. “In the NHI system you come in
and they put you on the electrical stimulator and the traction table – all of
which are minimally labor-intensive. One
helper can set up 10 patients on stimulators, but we know that these things are
the least effective,” he says. By contrast,
“our therapist here spends the whole
hour taking care of a patient. They do a
lot of manipulation and a lot of massage
and adjustment. These are the things that
really work. With all therapy it’s been
proven that manual treatment is what
works.”
The difference between these two PT
regimens is clear also in the price. While
an hour of PT in a local clinic typically
costs NT$50, an hour in Hang’s clinic
costs NT$1,000-$1,500, as the treatment
is not covered by NHI.

Within sports medicine, opinions
differ on the efficacy of electrostimulation, ultrasound, and massage therapy in
physical rehabilitation. Research findings
are often contradictory, perhaps owing
to the complexity of the conditions and
differences in how individuals respond to
treatment.
Chiropractic is another alternate to
the typical PT offered in Taiwan’s clinic,
but despite global acceptance it is not
recognized in Taiwan as a professional
discipline, let alone covered by NHI.
Chiropractic is a field of alternative medicine focused on the treatment
of musculoskeletal conditions primarily through spinal manipulation. Chiropractic treats “Subluxations” – which the
discipline describes as spinal nerve transmission blockages caused by misalignments or dislocations in the spine. Albert
Lee, a Taiwan-born but U.S.-raised
doctor of chiropractic, explains that
subluxations are at the root of a variety of diseases and illnesses, and that
through spinal manipulation, the pressure on the spinal nerves can be eased,
allowing the body to heal itself through
“innate intelligence,” a term used in
chiropractic that Dr. Lee interprets as the
“immune system.”
Lee says that he first learned about
chiropractic when his mother received
successful treatment from a chiropractor
for chronic pain resulting from a car accident. He subsequently sought chiropractic treatment for a stubborn case of tennis
elbow, which was also quickly relieved.
“I was familiar with traditional
Chinese medicine and with acupuncture
and also conventional medications, but
this was something new,” he recalls. “So
I wanted to learn more about chiropractic, and once I learned more I decided I
wanted to be a chiropractor.”
While chiropractic’s track record of
relieving pain and promoting mobility –
safely and without surgery or medication
– is longstanding, Taiwan is one of the
only places in the world where the field is
not officially accepted. Lee attributes that
situation to opposition from the Taiwan
Medical Association, which has considerable influence over the Ministry of Health
and Welfare.
Treatment at Dr. Lee’s clinic costs
NT$1,000 per session.
— By Timothy Ferry

b a c k g r o u n d e r

between a rocK
anD a HarD pLace
An international tribunal’s recent ruling on the South
China Sea leaves Taiwan in a sensitive position.

BY JANE RICKARDS

I

n September last year, President
Tsai Ing-wen, then the ruling Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)
presidential candidate, told a diplomatic
reception: “A future DPP administration will be committed to following…
the United Nations Convention on
the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) and
respecting freedom of navigation. We
are ready to engage in dialogue with
different parties with the purpose of
finding a diplomatic solution.”
But when an UNCLOS tribunal constituted to resolve differences between
China and the Philippines under the
Law of the Sea this July unanimously
delivered a landmark ruling declaring
China’s vast and ambiguous “historic
claims” to most of the South China
Sea invalid, Tsai surprised many by
rejecting the verdict entirely. Although
her independence-minded administration had been expected to lean subtly
closer to the United States on South
China Sea issues, her reaction placed
her closer to the position of Beijing
and the outgoing Kuomintang (KMT)
administration.
While not a direct party to the arbitration proceedings, Taiwan is affected
in that it is one of the countries – along

A m a r k e r i d e n t i f i e s Ta i p i n g I s l a n d o f t h e
Spratlys group as belonging to the Republic of
China, the formal name for Taiwan.
photo : cna

with Brunei, Malaysia, the Philippines,
Vietnam, and China – asserting sovereignty over all or part of the Spratly
Islands group in the South China Sea.
The Philippines sought arbitration
after China seized the Scarborough
Shoal in 2012 and denied Filipino
fishermen access. Manila challenged
China’s claims to waters falling within
an imaginary “nine-dash-line” based
on a map drawn up in 1947 by the
KMT when it ruled China. While China
never officially claimed entitlement to
these waters covering 85% of the South
China Sea, its behavior at times suggested otherwise, raising tensions with
other claimants to the area.
The situation also caused concern
for the U.S. government, which supports freedom of navigation as a basis
for international trade and order in a
region that sees an annual US$5 trillion worth of seaborne trade. Viewing
Beijing as taking an unnecessarily
aggressive stance, Washington welcomed the use of arbitration to resolve
differences and further creation of a
rules-based international order in the
South China Sea. Before the ruling,
U.S. officials urged Asian nations to
support the outcome of the arbitra-

tion proceedings, but China boycotted
the proceedings entirely, rejecting the
authority of the tribunal over the issue.
Unfortunately for Taiwan, the tribunal ruled that all the land features
of the Spratlys – including the largest,
46-hectare Taiping Island (also known
as Itu Aba), occupied by Taiwan since
1956 – are simply “rocks.” As such,
they are not entitled to the 200-nautical-mile Exclusive Economic Zone
(EEZ) that UNCLOS recognizes as
giving a state special rights to exploit
marine resources, such as fishing.
Taiwan and China officially share
nearly identical claims to the region, a
legacy of the government that Chiang
Kai-shek and his forces brought to
Taiwan when they fled China in 1949.
Declaring that the ruling “severely
infringed” on Taiwan’s rights to its
South China Sea islands and related sea
areas, Tsai said Taiwan would not consider it legally binding. The next day,
in a display of nationalism, Tsai briefly
boarded a navy frigate that was sent
out to patrol the South China Seas in a
mission she described as demonstrating
“the determination of the people of
Taiwan to defend their national interests.”
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B o n n i e G l a s e r, S e n i o r A d v i s e r
for Asia with the Washington-based
Center for Strategic and International
Studies, says while American officials
and analysts did not expect Tsai to
whole-heartedly back the Philippines
or endorse the tribunal’s ruling, Tsai’s
firm rejection of the verdict still came
as a shock. “This is not what I heard
from her personally, and not what other
people had heard from her,” Glaser told
Taiwan Business TOPICS. “The expectation had been that she would say as
little as possible.” Glaser adds that she
expected Tsai to give a non-committal,
vague response and show more support
for UNCLOS.
Analysts give several reasons for
Tsai’s hard-line response. First, she
appeared to be unprepared for a ruling
– the worst-case outcome for Taiwan –
that relegated Taiping to the status of
a rock. Her government had expected
either that Taiping would be classed
as an island (it has its own fresh-water
wells) or that the tribunal would avoid
making a ruling on Taiping’s status

altogether, as Taiping had not been
specifically included in the Philippine
arbitration submissions.
Second, troubling domestic politics were seen as driving Tsai’s response
more than geopolitics. “She has had an
endless series of headaches,” said Lin
Chong-pin, a former deputy defense
minister. “If Tsai differed from the
previous position of (outgoing KMT
President) Ma Ying-jeou, there would
have been tremendous controversy…
and she does not have that luxury.”
Focusing on turning around an
ailing economy and saving a government pension system from bankruptcy
were always much higher priorities for
Tsai than the South China Sea, and
she needed to tackle these – along with
other controversial issues – amid feisty
opposition not only from the KMT,
but also civic groups and even elements within her own party. Indeed,
after she took office on May 20, her
administration was beset by a series
of unexpected problems: the mis sile accidentally lobbed towards China

Besides Taiwan, six other governments claim areas in the Spratly archipelago in
which Taiping is located.
image: googL e map
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during military exercises that hit a Taiwanese fishing boat, killing the captain;
China’s severing of cross-Strait communication channels over displeasure
with Tsai’s failure to accept the notion
of “one China;” flash flooding at the
Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport that delayed more than 200 flights
and left 30,000 stranded; and unusual
labor unrest, including a strike by China
Airlines flight attendants and controversies polarizing labor and business
groups over cuts to national holidays
and arrangements for a six-day working
week
Toward the end of his presidential
term, in addition, Ma had drummed up
publicity for his contention that Taiping
should be classed as an island, not a
rock. He visited Taiping, drawing rare
U.S. criticism, with American Institute
in Taiwan (AIT) spokeswoman Sonia
Urbom telling Reuters that his actions
were “extremely unhelpful.” Ma also
orchestrated other events, such as
inviting foreign journalists to Taiping,
and he oversaw the construction of an
airstrip there, plus a wharf capable of
berthing 3,000-ton coastguard cutters.
The resulting public expectation was
that a good Taiwanese leader should
fight for Taiwan’s rights relating to
Taiping Island. Facing so much discord
over the management of the economy,
Tsai was not in a good position to challenge this notion.
Above all, the widespread fury in
Taiwan over the ruling reflected the
public’s deep sense of injustice over Taiwan’s treatment by the international
community. Owing to pressure from
Beijing, Taiwan is not a signatory to
UNCLOS, and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (MOFA) complained in a statement that the text of the ruling referred
to Taiwan humiliatingly as the “Taiwan
authority of China.” The ministry further noted that Taiwan was not invited
to take part in the proceedings nor were
its views solicited. Nevertheless, the
non-governmental Chinese (Taiwan)
Society of International Law pressed
the case that Taiping was entitled to a
200-nautical-mile EEZ by presenting
an amicus curiae brief that the tribunal
accepted and the judges considered.

backgrounder

There was universal condemnation
of the tribunal’s ruling across the Taiwanese political spectrum from proChina hardliners in the KMT to the
avidly pro-independence New Power
Party (NPP), with few local critics of
Tsai’s stance. “We were downgraded
to be a part of China,” said NPP lawmaker Hsu Yung-ming. “The ruling
will do some damage to Taiwan, that is
for sure.”
KMT lawmaker Chiang Chi-chen,
the organizer of a legislative delegation that visited Taiping days after the
ruling, called for the government to
replace the coastguard contingent stationed on Taiping since the turn of the
century with military personnel. He
also demanded that Taiwan impose its
own EEZ and use the military to drive
out any potential intruders from the
Philippines and Vietnam. In late July, a
flotilla of fishing boats made the 1,600kilometer voyage to Taiping to protest
the ruling, returning triumphantly –
with barrels of Taiping’s well water – to
a heroes’ welcome.
Days later, there were signs that the
Tsai administration was trying to calm
the nationalistic furor. An Executive
Yuan statement explained that Taiwan
and other claimants had never sought
to establish EEZs in areas around
Taiping, as their overlapping would
cause conflict. The best way to resolve
the situation is through multilateral
negotiations, the statement continued.
According to media reports, in addition,
the government had sought to discourage the fishermen from conducting
their protest voyage and it denied permission for KMT chairwoman Hung
Hsiu-chu to pay a visit to Taiping.
Dustin Wang, a professor of politi c a l s c i e n c e a t N a t i o n a l Ta i w a n
Normal University, notes that the relevant wording in UNCLOS article 121
– stating that rocks that cannot sustain human habitation or economic life
shall have no exclusive economic zone
or continental shelf – was formulated in
the 1980s. Since then, he notes, many
nations have interpreted the wording
according to their own interests. Besides
Taiwan’s long-time insistence that
Taiping is an island, another example

WISH YOU WERE HERE — A visiting journalist to Taiping sends a postcard from this
remote spot in the South China Sea.
photo : cna

is Japan’s assertion that the miniscule
Okinotori reef deserves island status.
The tribunal defined “human habitation” more strictly than expected,
Wang says. While most Taiwanese took
the phrase to mean that humans are
able to live there, a condition proved by
the presence of the 100 coastguard and
other personnel stationed on Taiping,
the tribunal apparently concluded that
“islands” qualifying for an EEZ should
be able to support communities without
relying on external resources.
Overall, Taiwan’s response to the
ruling is unlikely to create any longlasting damage in relations with the
United States or Asian neighbors.
While the inability to establish an EEZ
may be a symbolic political setback, it
appears – barring unexpected discoveries of natural resources in the region –
not to matter greatly in practical terms.
Charles Chen, Ma’s former spokesman,
noted that preliminary surveys near
Taiping conducted by CPC, Taiwan’s
state-owned oil company, have not
found any hydrocarbon deposits. Glaser
notes that such deposits tend to be near
main coastlines, not in the middle of the
sea like Taiping’s location.
The ruling did cause Taiwan to lose
some fishing grounds to the Philippines,
as Manila is now entitled to impose an
EEZ from the island of Palawan up to
Taiping. According to coastguard offi-

cials, however, relatively few Taiwanese
fishing boats regularly fish in these
waters, and knowledgeable sources say
the area is now of little interest to the
fishery industry due to previous overfishing.
Strategic issues also do not seem
to be a consideration. The tribunal’s
authority extends only to sea rights,
not rulings on sovereignty disputes. As
a result, no impact is seen on Taiwan’s
ability to continue occupying Taiping
and to put whatever military installations it sees fit there. Legal status as a
rock still entitles Taiping to a 12-nautical-mile territorial sea.
China was also infuriated with
the tribunal’s ruling, but Beijing’s displeasure with Tsai on other grounds
prevented cross-Strait relations from
warming up after the ruling, although
some analysts said Tsai’s response may
have kept relations with China from
significantly worsening. Shortly after
the ruling, a spokesman for the PRC’s
Taiwan Affairs Office called on both
China and Taiwan to jointly defend
their territorial sovereignty and maritime rights in the region, but the
Taiwan side ruled out the possibility of
any active cooperation.
Dustin Wang notes that the abovem e n t i o n e d M O FA s t a t e m e n t p u t s
Taiwan’s discontent with the ruling
in the context of its having down-
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graded Taiwan’s status to an authority
under China, a position that may
stoke Beijing’s suspicions that Tsai is
harboring ideas about Taiwan independence. Glaser points out that in the
lead-up to Tsai’s inauguration, Beijing’s
leaders were most concerned about
her stance on relations with Japan
and on the South China Sea. Moreover, Tsai’s comments on the ruling did
not mention China’s “historic rights”
to the seas or other wording showing
she acknowledged Chinese heritage.
[Some Taiwanese commentators noted
that during Japan’s colonial rule over
Taiwan, which ended in 1945, Taiping
was also administered by the Japanese.]
In the end, relations with the
United States appear to be unharmed.
Although the Obama administration
would have preferred Tsai to uphold
international law, not reject the ruling
outright and send a naval ship to the
South China Sea, Glaser says, Washington would have been even more
uneasy if Taiwan had openly sided with
the Philippines and called on China to
respect the tribunal’s decision, as that
could have sparked a crisis between
Taiwan and China. Washington wishes

to see stable cross-Strait relations, notes
Glaser, with a consensus in the U.S.
government that Taiwan’s stance on the
South China Sea should not be a catalyst for a spike in cross-Strait tensions.
Rupert Hammond-Chambers,
president of the Virginia-based U.S.Taiwan Business Council, also said he
was unaware of any negative fallout
in Washington. “There was an effort
to give Tsai some space domestically,
which she took,” he said in emailed
comments. “She needed to ensure that
she wasn’t outflanked by the KMT,
which she achieved, and then let the
matter quiet down.”
Another question is the potential impact on Taiwan’s relations with
Southeast Asia. Tsai’s New Southbound
Policy of encouraging economic rebalancing away from China by promoting
trade and investment in Southeast Asia
forms a major plank of her policies
for revitalizing the stagnant economy.
The Tsai government’s position on the
South China Seas may be at odds with
that of key Southeast Asian nations,
but interviewees said the influence of
that issue pales next to other daunting
obstacles confronting the New South-

bound Policy, including likely Chinese
pressure on Southeast Asian nations
not to sign free trade pacts with
Taiwan, as well as unfamiliarity in
Taiwan with Southeast Asian culture
and business practices.
Political observers are now watching
to see whether the Taiping issue dies
down or whether aggrieved Taiwanese
nationalism adds another unpredictable variable in an already sensitive
region. On August 17, Interior Minister Yeh Jiunn-rong visited Taiping.
Although he denied media suggestions
that he was paving the way for a visit
by Tsai Ing-wen, he said Taiping was a
perfect place for an observation station
for climate-change research, according
to the Central News Agency. CNA also
reported that more than 1,000 tourists have signed up for a tour of Taiping
Island during the Moon Festival in
mid-September. The travel agency has
filed an application with the Ministry
of National Defense, but has not yet
received a response.
Such visits, says Glaser, would only
further stir up passions and would not
be helpful in handling the delicate issues
posed by the Spratlys.
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smart macHinerY
primeD For
DeVeLopment
The Tsai Ing-wen government has included this
sector among its five priority industries.

Vcenter-AX800
pHoto : courtesY oF Victor taicH unG

BY PHILIP LIU

T

o meet the growing global
demand for smart automated
manufacturing equipment
in line with what has been dubbed
“Industry 4.0,” Taiwan’s machinery
companies are scrambling to turn
out smart models by incorporating
advanced information technology into
their products. The outlook for the
industry appears so promising that President Tsai Ing-wen has included smart
machinery as one of the five innovative industrial categories – the others
are green energy, biotech, defense technology, and the Internet of Things (IoT)
– earmarked for priority development
by the new administration.
Taiwan is considered to have a good
prospects for developing the smart
machinery sector because of its existing
strong foundation in the machine-tool
industry, situated mainly in central
Taiwan in and around the city of Taichung. According to Taiwan’s Topology
Research Institute, Taiwan last year
ranked as the world’s seventh largest
producer of machine tools and fifth
largest exporter. In addition, Taiwan
has made strides in technologies
important to smart machinery, such as
cloud computing, big data, IoT, and
smart robots.
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Much of the early effort of the program has focused on developing fiveaxis machine tools capable of producing
objects in complicated shapes with a
high degree of automation. Production
of these machines – which are a boon
to manufacturers of sophisticated parts
and components for the aerospace,
automotive, electronics, medical device,
and molding industries – requires cutting-edge technologies (including
high-precision frames and controller
software) possessed by only a few countries in the world.
The project is receiving technological support from the Mechanical and
Mechatronics Systems Research Laboratories (MMSRL), part of the semiofficial Industrial Technology Research
Institute (ITRI). In addition, six leading
machine-tool builders in 2012 formed
an “R&D alliance for new-generation
five-axis machine tools,” with assistance
from MMSRL and the Department
of Industrial Technology of the Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA).
The participating companies are Awea
Mechantronic, Goodway Machine,
Victor Taichung Machinery, Yeong Chin
Machinery Industries, Quaser Machine
Tools, and Dah Lih Machinery Industry.
So far, the alliance has invested

NT$260 million (over US$8 million) in
the R&D program, including the cost
of technology transfer from ITRI and
the procurement of German know-how.
The effort appears to have paid off, as
each of the six members has successfully launched a five-axis machine tool
of its own.
Ye o n g C h i n ’s m o d e l D C V 2 0
18A-5AX, for instance, is said to offer
high precision, rigidity, and efficiency,
and to be capable of undertaking multiangle and multiple curved-surface
machining needed for the production of sophisticated aerospace parts
and components, as well as fixtures,
molds, and special ring-shaped objects.
The machine is furnished with German-made Heidenhain controllers to
orchestrate the simultaneous movement
of the five axes. To assure precision
machining, the settings can be adjusted
before operations begin through a virtual simulated process viewed on the
screen. The machine’s iPros MX smart
operating system, developed in-house
by Yeong Chin, includes a variety of
application software to ensure rapid
and convenient operations.
At Quaser, the UX300 multi-face
five-axis machining center, also furnished with a Heidenhain controller
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and Hatler Load Assistant software
from Germany, is capable of precision and rapid machining for objects
with complicated curvy surfaces. The
machine, suited for use in the automotive, aviation, electronics, hardware,
and machinery-making industries, is
sold mainly to customers in Europe, a
testimony to its quality level.
Encouraged by the success of the
R&D alliance, some other machinetool manufacturers – including LK
Machinery, Far East Machinery, and
Asia Pacific Elite – have also taken
action to develop five-axis models. Several makers of special-purpose machine
tools are also turning out smart models.
Soco Machinery, for instance, has
developed tube bending and cutting
machines for use in the automotive and
other industries. Thanks to the controlling software and programs developed
by Soco’s own engineers, the machines
are capable of small-volume and largevariety custom machining.
Another maker of special-purpose
machine tools, Everising Machine, produces a high-precision band-sawing
machine that was recognized with a
Taiwan Excellence Award for outstanding quality. Its PC-based controller
stores abundant data facilitating the
determination of optimal parameters,
such as selection of the right cutting
tools according to the material being
worked on.
Although the controllers – the brain
of smart machines – are still primarily
procured from other countries, some
have also been developed domestically,
either by machinery manufacturers or
by dedicated controller companies.
CHMER EDM, one of Taiwan’s leading
makers of electric discharge machines,
for example, equips its machines with
its own PC-based controller to enable
them to do sophisticated machining.
The outstanding performance of
the machines has won the company
numerous awards, including the Taiwan
Excellence Award, National Brand
Yushan Award, and recognition as a
“Hidden Champion,” a title bestowed
by the MOEA on small and medium
enterprises that have achieved remarkable market status.

For its part, Advantech-LNC Technology, an affiliate of Taiwan’s leading
industrial computer brand Advantech,
is a dedicated maker of controllers
for a wide range of uses including
machine tools, stamping presses, plastics-industry machinery, robots, and
automated systems. The company’s
LNC-brand products, all CE-certified,
are the leading CNC controller brand
in the Chinese market. What gives LNC
controllers a strong edge, says General
Manager Kuo Lun-yu, is that customers
can easily add specific functions to
meet their particular needs. The company recently has been emphasizing
its robot controllers, which have been
praised for having a very high cost-performance ratio.
Further, in line with the growing
trend for “smart factories,” the company has launched the EtherCat realtime controlling system, which is
able to link the controllers of various
equipment with peripheral servo-motors, input/output systems, conveyers,
loading/unloading robots, and inspection/testing modules.

Creating intelligent systems
Machine-tool manufacturers have
also been seeking to develop Internetbased software to endow their products
with intelligent capabilities. Yeong
Chin, for instance, has rolled out “i-Direct,” its version of remote monitoringand-management system software for
machine tools.
“i-Direct” was created by the comp a n y ’s s m a r t - a u t o m a t i o n d e s i g n
department, which was set up two
years ago and now has 12 engineers.
Among the department’s achievements
is the iProsMX app; when installed on
machinery along with a touchscreen
and Fanuc controller, it performs an
image-based control and monitoring
function. Another Internet-based app
permits the monitoring of a machine’s
operation with a smartphone or tablet
PC. In addition, the department developed a black box that pinpoints the
source of any malfunction in machinetool spindles and alerts the operator
when maintenance is needed.

Victor Taichung Machinery also
employs a team of more than 10 engineers to create software, mainly for
applications in smart manufacturing
systems. These fully automated systems consist of the company’s smart
machines (such as five-axis machine
tools and combination lathe/milling
machines), robotic arms, sensors, and
automated warehousing. Plant managers can conduct remote monitoring of
the system’s operation via a smartphone
or tablet PC.
“ We ’ v e b e e n s h i p p i n g c u s t o m made smart manufacturing systems
costing NT$20 million to $30 million
(US$625,000-$937,500) each to customers in Taiwan, mainland China,
and Southeast Asia,” says Bert Huang,
chairman of Victor Taichung. “Along
with stand-alone smart machines, they
now account for 40% of our total revenue.” Currently about 40% of the
smart manufacturing systems are sold
domestically and some 30% go to
China, as those two areas are where the
company’s ability to provide after-sales
service is the strongest, notes Huang.
In the meantime, efforts to further
strengthen the smart machinery sector
have been continuing. Last year, with
support from MOEA, the semi-official
Precision Machinery Research Development Center (PMC) joined hands with
four major machine-tool manufacturers
– Yeong Chin, Fair Friend, Quaser,
and Wele – to establish a joint laboratory to study ways of reducing the
vibrations (known as “chatter”) that
can occur during the cutting process,
potentially damaging the cutters or the
objects undergoing machining. The program devised controller software that
can enhance the production efficiency
of the machine tools by at least 20%.
“The software can also collect much
valuable data for use in improving the
machinery,” says Yeong Chin chairman
Chen Po-yang.
Another advance was the success
of Taiwan companies in developing
smart spindles, essential for producing
high-speed smart machine tools. The
smart spindles from Puu Yuh Precision
Spindle, for instance, come with various
sensors capable of detecting temperature
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increases or vibrations that could affect
machining precision and the efficacy
and life of the end products. Puu Yuh
has also introduced a remote system for
detecting and analyzing noises so as to
monitor the status of the spindles and
the amount of wear on the cutters.
ITRI’s Machine Tool Technology
Center has been the main unit spearheading the development of smart
machinery through R&D on machinetool controllers, as well as on smartapplication software such as anticlash software for multiple spindles
and anti-vibration software. Set up
on January 1, 2015 as a spinoff from
MMSRL, the center currently has a
team of 100 people.
“Our controllers for regular
machine tools are comparable to
German and Japanese counterparts in
precision and reliability,” says Center
director Chen Lai-sheng. The Center
has transferred its technology for controllers and smart software to local
firms, and currently is working on
developing technologies for smart factories, including factory IoT and cyberphysical systems (CPS), the use of
software capable of emulating physical
operations to assure speedy and precision work.
Promotion of the domestic smart
machinery industry received a strong
boost in September 2015 when the
Executive Yuan approved a Productivity 4.0 program roughly in line with
the global Industry 4.0 initiative. In the
first stage, the Taiwan program seeks to
develop advanced machine tools for use
in manufacturing aerospace parts and
components. Industry 4.0 calls for the
creation of smart manufacturing systems by linking machines, computer
systems, and manufactured objects,
leading to the birth of highly flexible
smart factories making use of cloudbased technologies.

Focus on aerospace
Lu Cheng-hua, deputy directorgenera l of t he M O EA’s I n d u s tr ia l
Development Bureau, notes that
the number of aircraft worldwide is
expected to double in the next 20 years,
34
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creating a huge demand for high-end
machine tools for the production of
aerospace parts and components. The
potential business could help rescue
Taiwanese machine-tool makers from
their current plight – squeezed between
high-quality, high-value models from
Japan on one side and the increasing
competition of medium to low-end
models by Chinese makers on the other.
Accordingly, the MOEA Technology
Department in early 2015 launched a
NT$720 million (US$22.5 million) plan
for the development of aerospace-related machine tools. The project has
attracted participation from 12 companies, including Goodway Machinery,
which heads the alliance, plus other
machine tools manufacturers, suppliers of PC-based controllers, and
spindle suppliers. The goal of the
program is for domestically made aerospace-industry machine tools to pass
international quality certification and
be on the market by 2018. MOEA estimates the initial annual output value
from this production at NT$4.6 billion
(US$143.8 million).
The program’s activities will be
closely integrated with those of a
broader “A-I-M Alliance” – A for
aerospace, I for intelligent research
institutions and M for machinery – set
up last year to promote Taiwan’s aerospace industry. As part of the initiative,
the Taichung City government has earmarked a 30-hectare special zone for
development of the aerospace industry,
including facilities for Aerospace Industrial Development Corp. (AIDC) and
the National Changshan Institute of
Science and Technology.
During an industrial tour in February when she was still presidentelect, Tsai Ing-wen stated that her
plan was for Taichung to serve as the
hub of the smart-machinery industry,
with manufacturers, research institutions, and relevant government
offices all located in that area for ease
of communication. A centerpiece of
the plan is the Taichung City Precision Machinery Innovation Technology
Park, which already accommodates
some 100 machinery companies within
its 160 hectares. Tsai pledged that the

central and Taichung municipal governments would coordinate to provide
full support for the industry’s future
development in such aspects as land
acquisition, talent recruitment, marketing, and international promotion.
Due to growing competition and
shrinking demand, especially from
China, the largest overseas market,
Taiwan’s machine tool exports fell by
15.2% last year to US$3.18 billion.
The development of smart models is
expected to help revitalize the industry,
with the Topology Research Institute
forecasting that annual production
value will reach US$6.91 billion by
2020, up from 2015’s US$4.5 billion.
“The development of smart models
is vital for the future of the domestic
machinery industry,” says Wang Chengching, secretary general of the Taiwan
Association of Machinery Industry
(TAMI). “Our companies should focus
primarily on models suited to the needs
of small and medium enterprises.”
The development of smart
machinery is also viewed as the backbone for Taiwan to enter the era of
smart manufacturing. The IDB’s Lu
Cheng-hua notes that the Bureau is
coordinating the establishment within
the industry of a common standard
interface for equipment in a smart
factory to communicate with other
equipment and to access the cloud, a
basic requirement for Industry 4.0.
Several leading machine-tool firms
are pioneering the move into smart
manufacturing. A smart production
line installed at the Victor Taichung
factory, for instance, is capable of maintaining fully automated manufacturing
for 8-16 hours nonstop (including
automated loading and unloading of
processed objects), with plant managers
monitoring the operation remotely by
smartphone. “We’re now investing
NT$3 billion (US$93.8 million) to build
a smart factory in the Taichung City
Precision Machinery Innovation Technology Park,” says Bert Huang. “When
it’s ready in two to three years, it will
be capable of fully automated manufacturing for 72 hours nonstop. That
means the factory can run on its own
for a three-day holiday.”
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TAIwAN EYES
PoTENTIAl oF 5G
After arriving late to the 4G game, Taiwan is determined to capitalize early on the next generation of
mobile communication technology.
BY MATTHEw FUlCo
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aiwan has ambitious plans for
5G, a new mobile communication technology with faster
speeds, greater capacity, and lower
latency (transmission delays) than
current network systems. Telecom
industry watchers expect the official 5G standard to be announced in
2018, with full commercialization
then likely to follow in 2019 or 2020.
At that point, an estimated 100 million devices in Taiwan would be using
5G technology, processing data 100
times faster than 4G.
Analysts say Taiwan’s strengths in
the integrated circuit (IC) and wireless
local area network (WLAN) module
industries make it well positioned to
tap the new 5G market. “Our R&D
capabilities in end-user devices and
WLAN modules are most likely to
help Taiwan gain market share in 5G,
which requires convergence of different communications technologies,”
says Jong Kuochin, an analyst at the
state-backed Market Intelligence &
Consulting Institute (MIC).
Ta i w a n i s a n i d e a l m a r k e t i n
which to test 5G, says Jonathan Lai,
head of the 5G Program Office under
the Ministry of Economic Affairs
( M O E A ) . “ Ta i w a n e s e a r e e a r l y
adopters of new technology and are
avid users of the mobile Internet,” he
says. Average data consumption per
user in Taiwan has reached roughly 7
to 10 GB per month, well above the

global average for 4G LTE networks,
according to the Taiwan Association
of Information and Communication
Standards (TAICS).
To ensure that Taiwan can capitalize on 5G commercialization, the
Executive Yuan in May approved a
5G development blueprint based on
high-definition (HD) mobile entertainment, smart manufacturing, and
mobile virtual reality (VR). The blueprint will “build close cooperation
among industry, government, and
academia,” Jong says.
Further, TAICS inked a partnership in March with the Next
Generation Mobile Networks Alliance, which includes global telecom
operators like Vodafone Group,
T-Mobile USA, and China Mobile.
The two parties have agreed to jointly
promote 5G technologies once it
becomes commercially available.
The government’s push to give
Taiwan a role in 5G commercialization follows less successful efforts in
earlier wireless technologies. Most
notably, in 2007 the Chen Shuibian administration made the fateful
decision to support Intel’s WiMAX
technology instead of the long-term
evolution (LTE) option that eventually became the 4G standard. Betting
on WiMAX cost Taiwan heavily, as
it has trailed most advanced economies in the implementation of 4G and
related telecom services. The lag has
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inconvenienced consumers and reduced
business opportunities.
The government reportedly had hoped
to upgrade Taiwan’s ICT industry by
supporting an alliance between local manufacturers and Intel to develop the 4G
standard. “The problem was that there
was no back-up plan in the event that
WiMAX did not prevail,” says a well-connected industry source who could speak
only on the condition of anonymity. The
source adds that Intel’s proposal looked
attractive at the time, as the company
promised to spend US$500 million from
2008 to 2013 purchasing WiMAX equipment from Taiwanese firms.
Bureaucratic paralysis later prevented
the government from shifting gears and
moving earlier to get behind LTE, says the
source, noting that “there were definitely
influential people inside the government
who realized early on that that WiMAX
was likely to fail, but nobody wanted to
admit they had made a mistake.”
As a result, as the 5G era approaches,
the government has changed its
approach. Rather than backing any particular type of technology, it is focusing
on where Taiwanese firms can contribute
in the broader 5G field.

‘Critical minority role?’
During the 2016 Taipei 5G Summit
held in March, TAICS chairman Jonathan Tsang told the audience: “We have
to admit that Taiwan is an island with
limited resources.” He said it would be
“greedy” for Taiwan to expect to set
the 5G technology standard, but that
the island could still play a “critical
minority role.” If Taiwan could have a
3-5% market share of the “intellectual
property rights of crucial network systems,” it would be able to play a key
role in the development of global 5G
technology, he said.
MIC’s Jong also applies the “limited
resources” description to the availability
of TD-LTE spectrum in Taiwan. “Without
enough TD-LTE bands, Taiwanese network communication suppliers are unable
to do 5G trial runs and have no choice
but to conduct trials elsewhere,” he says.
“The lack of sufficient spectrum bands is
likely to prevent Taiwan from becoming a
major player in 5G.”
By contrast, Jong expects Korea and

Japan to play driving roles in shaping the
5G landscape. He notes that both nations
plan to commercialize 5G services during
the respective Olympics they will host:
Pyeongchang for the Winter Games in
2018 and Tokyo in 2020. “Korea and
Japan have been moving aggressively in
5G commercialization,” he says. “Conducting trials of 5G services during the
Olympic Games will give them a better
chance of surpassing other countries in
the 5G field,” he says.
In June, Korea Telecom and U.S.based Verizon announced they would
work together to develop 5G technologies
and establish global standards. In a statement, the two companies said they would
jointly develop new network technologies such as software-defined networking
(SDN) and network function virtualization (NFV).
With SDN and NFV, telecom operators are able to focus on software and
server-based infrastructure rather than
traditional hardware-based network
equipment.
Meanwhile, South Korean electronics giant Samsung is intent on
becoming a leader in 5G, observes Lai of
the 5G Program Office. In May a Samsung spokesperson said the company
aims to sell 10 trillion won (US$8.6 billion) worth of 5G equipment annually by
2022. Like Korea Telecom, Samsung is
partnering with Verizon to develop 5G
technology. Verizon is hoping to deploy
5G trials on home broadband services in
the United States by 2017.

Japan is making large strides of its
own in 5G. In May the Japanese telecom
giant NTT Docomo announced it had
successfully transmitted 8K video in real
time wirelessly. The company said time
lags in the transmission were kept to
1/10,000th of a second, which is sufficient to broadcast sporting events and
news in real time. KDDI, another large
Japanese telecom operator, also conducted successful 8K tests, broadcasting
the high-definition video over optical
fiber. The Japanese government will
begin trials of 8K broadcast this year and
intends to have the technology ready for
the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.

Betting on IoT
Telecom executives say Taiwan’s
best bet to tap the 5G market is via the
Internet of Things (IoT), an evolving
concept in which all types of everyday
devices are connected to the Internet.
According to consultancy McKinsey &
Co., IoT relies on sensors and actuators
embedded in physical objects, which are
linked through networks. Those networks
typically use the same Internet Protocol
(IP) that connects the Internet.
“5G will transform wireless connectivity,” says Chen Shyang-Yih, president
of Chunghwa Telecom Laboratories. “It
will allow us to move from a focus on
smartphones to a comprehensive ecosystem in which all kinds of different
devices are connected to the Internet.”
With Taiwan’s strengths in ICT, many

TAICS Chairman Jonathan Tsang, right, signed an MOU with NGMN’s CEO Peter
Meissner, left.
photo : cna
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Chen Shyang-Yih, president of CHT
Laboratories.
photo : matthew fulco

Taiwanese firms are eager to invest in
IoT, he notes. “It’s a big opportunity.”
Investors would seem to agree. In
June, Fu Hwa Securities Investment Trust
Co. launched an IoT investment fund
that aims to raise NT$20 billion (US$625
million). The fund is targeting smart
manufacturing, online banking, autonomous vehicles, cloud computing, Big
Data, and smart logistics.
Also in June, smartphone chip
designer MediaTek said it would invest
more than NT$200 billion (US$6.15 billion) over the next five years on new
technologies, among them 5G technology. At a press conference, MediaTek
chairman Tsai Ming-kai said the company has already invested in IoT
technologies such as autonomous vehicles, and plans to invest in deep learning
and virtual reality in the future.
Some Taiwanese firms have already

begun providing IoT enterprise services.
Last year, Far EasTone, Taiwan’s No. 3
telecom carrier, launched a smart-city
system in Tainan offering transportation, education and disaster-prevention
services. The system was featured at the
Global World Mobile Congress held in
Shanghai in June. The company expects
its Tainan smart-transportation system to
attract 500,000 users by its third year of
operation.
Far EasTone is targeting the consumer
IoT field as well. In July, it launched a
remote home-surveillance service that
allows subscribers to monitor their homes
when they are out of the house. The service functions by way of an Internetenabled security camera, which displays
surveillance footage on the smartphone
of a subscriber. Far EastTone says the service alerts subscribers when it detects
an incident, such as the presence of an
intruder. The company expects its homesurveillance service to attract 300,000
subscribers within three years and help it
to take a 37% share of Taiwan’s smarthome market.
Meanwhile, Far EastTone is teaming
up with Swedish telecom equipment
vendor Ericsson to establish Taiwan’s
first 5G laboratory at T-park in New
Taipei City. The Lab will focus on developing innovative 5G technology and
applications, such as enhanced network
performance, IoT core platforms, cloudbased technologies and advanced radio
technology, according to Far EasTone.
“Through our joint efforts with Ericsson, we are taking an important step

toward bringing 5G capabilities to
Taiwan, enabling the deployment of next
generation ICT applications and pioneering 5G services for consumers and
enterprises, especially in the areas of
transportation, media and utilities,” Far
EasTone president Yvonne Li said in a
statement.
Far EasTone aims to create an open
5G ecosystem with trials beginning as
early as 2018, a company spokesperson
said by email. Once it launches 5G services, FET expects its revenue mix to
change significantly.
For some of Taiwan’s struggling tech
firms, 5G and IoT may offer a path to
revival, market insiders say. Foremost
among those companies is handset maker
HTC, whose fortunes have flagged amidst
smartphone commoditization. In July,
HTC announced it had joined the U.S.
government’s Advanced Wireless Research
Initiative. HTC will provide virtual-reality
systems to support the program’s testing
platforms, the Taoyuan-based company
said in a statement. Other companies
involved in the program include AT&T,
Verizon, T-Mobile, Samsung, Nokia, and
Qualcomm.
The U.S. National Science Foundation
will lead the US$400 million program,
which “aims to enable the deployment
and use of four city-scale testing platforms in the next 10 years,” according to
a White House statement. Participating
in the program is a good opportunity for
HTC, observes the 5G Program Office’s
Lai. “It’s quite possible VR will be the
killer application for 5G,” he says.

What Exactly is 5G?

5

G is one of the telecom sector’s more nebulous buzzwords. In the sense that it will supplant 4G, 5G is a nextgeneration radio-access technology with data-rate and
latency targets. But there is also a belief that 5G will revolutionize device connectivity in a way its predecessors did not,
laying a foundation for a hyper-connected world. This view
holds that networked cells and devices will facilitate Machineto-Machine (M2M) services and the Internet of Things (IoT).
How then should 5G be defined? Researchers at the London-based GSM Association, which represents mobile operators
globally, say both of the above perspectives are valid, but that
unique sets of requirements are associated with particular new
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A representative demonstrates 5G service at the MOEA 5G
forum.
photo : cna
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services. Lumping them together as a single set could pose challenges for implementation, they say.
Certainly, “the jump from 4G to 5G is greater than from
3G to 4G,” says Mark Hung, a vice president at research firm
Gartner. “Previously, it was just about speed.”
Given the complex transition from 4G to 5G, experts say a
strong industry commitment will be necessary to ensure that the
technology is standardized and deployed by the target date of
2020. At the same time, the race is on among nations to be the
first to implement the technology. “2020 is the official date, but
we’re seeing intense competition among different countries trying
to roll it out before that,” Hung says. “It’s really about bragging
rights – being the first country in the world to deploy 5G.”
Industry observers do not expect Taiwan will be the first
to launch 5G, or to lead the development of the 5G standard.
South Korea and Japan are far ahead of Taiwan in that regard.
For consumers, who defines 5G and when it is deployed are
less important than how the technology could transform connectivity. According to the Taiwan Association of Information and
Communication Standards (TAICS), 5G will facilitate a cluster
of cloud-connected devices across a range of fields including
health, entertainment, and motoring. As a result, apps no longer
will be confined to the device on which they run, but will allow
devices in the same cluster to communicate with one another.
In its 2015 Taiwan 5G White Paper, TAICS explains how
this connectivity might play out in a real-life scenario: a person

driving on the road suddenly being struck by a seizure. Fortunately, she has a safety feature app on her smartphone that
connects to a wearable device monitoring her health and to
actuators on the car linked to a safe-braking system. These
devices are all also connected through the cloud to her emergency contacts. If the driver were to suddenly have a seizure,
the safety app on her smartphone would automatically engage
the safe-braking system, which would pull the car over safely
to the side of the road. Meanwhile, the wearable device would
relay information about her health as well as her location to her
emergency contacts. Her car would also be able to communicate
with other vehicles on the road to avoid a collision while it was
pulling over.
Meanwhile, with 5G still several years away from adoption, researchers at the GSM Association, which represents
the interests of mobile operators worldwide, urges businesses
and consumers to take advantage of improving 4G LTE technology. In a December 2014 report, they note that operators
have made solid progress boosting the data speeds of their
existing networks.” Thus, “while there remain monetization
and interconnect issues around LTE, these advancements will
enable operators to offer many of the services that have been put
forward in the context of 5G long before 5G becomes a commercial reality,” they conclude.
— By Matthew Fulco

NCC To REvISE CoNTRovERSIAl
CoNvERGENT lAw DRAFT
BY MATTHEw FUlCo

T

he National Communications
Commission (NCC) surprised
industry stakeholders in the fall
of 2015 when, after years of study and
preparation, it abruptly released the proposed text of a series of five new laws
intended to promote digital convergence.
The five draft acts covered electronic
communication, telecom infrastructure
and resources, cable systems, telecom services, and terrestrial television. The NCC
designed them to replace the existing
Radio and Television Act, Satellite Broadcasting Act, Cable Television Act, and
Telecommunications Act.
Sources familiar with the matter say
former NCC Chairperson Howard Shyr
– his term as chair ended this summer
but he remains a member of the commis-

sion – was the driving force behind the
abrupt rollout of the draft acts. “It’s clear
there was a lack of due process,” one
observer says. “The whole thing was very
rushed. Shyr was overly concerned with
ensuring his legacy.”
Shyr voiced strong support for the
new legislation prior to stepping down
as chair. “The four [current] acts are
outdated and do not behoove Taiwan as
a nation that is ruled by the law,” Shyr
was reported as saying to the media in
May. “The new acts were drafted after
reflection on the communication policies and trade agreements that have
been implemented by the international
community and the experience that we
have gained over the years…and can be
enforced,” he added.

NCC Chairwoman Nicole Chan.
photo : cna
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Since taking over as NCC’s new
chairperson, however, Nicole Chan has
signaled that the commission will further revise the controversial legislation.
She told reporters in August that instead
of continuing with the legislative package
pushed by Shyr, the NCC will merge the
proposed provisions covering telecom services and telecom infrastructure, as well
as conduct an additional review of the
current Telecommunications Act. It will
then combine all of the proposed legislation into a single act to regulate the
telecom sector.
“There will be conservative measures
taken to revise the existing Telecommunications Act,” says Arthur Shay, a lawyer
at Taipei-based Shay & Partners and an
expert on Taiwan’s media and telecom
laws. “The NCC needs to build internal
consensus and right now there are different thoughts about how to make the
necessary changes. From what I understand, they plan to insert new clauses into
the existing Act.”
Shay says Chan will approach her job
differently than her predecessor. “She
is friendly and good at communicating
with people,” he notes. “She seems more
willing to listen to industry players and
consumer advocates.”
The government first announced its

Digital Convergence Development Policy
in 2010, designed to create new legislation to reflect technological changes that
blurred the lines between services offered
by different types of telecom platforms.
But the complexity of the task made it a
long and drawn-out process.
Kevin Lin, chief legal officer of
Taiwan Broadband Corporation (TBC),
says he expects the NCC under Chan to
address longstanding industry concerns
about unregulated over-the-top content
(OTT) – media content delivered directly
to viewers over the Internet that bypasses
traditional cable and satellite TV services,
such as Netflix. The telecom and media
industry has long urged the NCC to take
on the OTT issue because unfair competition is hitting their bottom line, Lin
notes. “OTT providers have no physical
Taiwan operations; they don’t have to
apply for a license; they don’t pay taxes
in Taiwan, and yet they are permitted to
do business here,” he says.
Shyr, though often zealous, was conservative in how he approached OTT
regulation, notes Shay. “OTT is in
essence content distribution,” he says.
“Shyr argued that no country had ever
regulated it, but I believe that’s wrong.”
Industry sources note Chan’s familiarity with Internet technology from her

tenure as vice president of the Science and
Technology Law Department at the statebacked Institute for Information Industry
(III). In August, Chan said the NCC
intends to draft a digital communication
act to regulate Internet communication,
adding that the commission expects to
show drafts of the new regulations to the
public by the end of the year.
Under Chan, the NCC will enact “relatively light” regulation of OTT while
relaxing restrictions on the cable industry
to ensure fair competition, Lin predicts.
Possible changes to existing regulations
may include a loosening of the rate cap
on cable providers, so they are able to
charge a higher fee to subscribers (the
current rate capped at NT$600 monthly
is too low, cable providers say), as well
as a move to charge cable subscribers
by set-top box rather than household.
Charging by set-top box could boost revenue, as many Taiwanese households have
more than one television, while cable
operators could offer tailored subscription
packages on the different boxes, he says.
Lin notes that the Taiwan government has traditionally viewed the cable
industry as a form of media requiring
strict regulation. Looking ahead, “that
view will change,” he says. “Cable is a
platform, not a media.”

CABlE-Tv DEAlS REMAIN
IN lIMBo
Three operators with majority private-equity control are
seeking approvals for changes in ownership.

BY MATTHEw FUlCo AND DoN SHAPIRo

MOEA Investment Commission Executive Secretary Emile Chang talks to the
press about the CNS case.
photo : cna
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A

decade or so ago, international
private-equity (PE) firms looked
on Taiwan’s major cable television enterprises as an excellent fit for
their investment objectives. They saw
opportunities to significantly improve the

performance of companies in the cable
sector to enable an eventual sale of their
holdings at a good profit.
The first part of the strategy has generally worked out as planned, as heavy
investment in the installation of dig-
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ital networks and the cultivation of
more professional management has substantially raised the value of the target
companies. But a difficult political and
regulatory environment has complicated
the ability of investors to complete their
plan by successfully exiting the market.
Currently three cases of prospective changes of ownership in the cable
industry – all involving PE investment
– are pending approval by the Taiwan
authorities, with no clear indications of
when decisions can be expected.
In the major such case, an investment
consortium led by Morgan Stanley Private Equity (MSPE), and also including
a 40% stake by domestic investors, in
July 2015 announced its intention to
buy China Network Systems (CNS), Taiwan’s largest cable television operator, for
US$2.2 billion from South Korea-based
PE firm MBK Partners.
A second case involves the U.S.-based
Carlyle Group, which last November
agreed to sell its 62% stake in Eastern
Broadcasting Co. to Hollywood producer
Dan Mintz. Media reports put the value
of the transaction at US$370 million.
In addition, in January this year
prominent industrialist Terry Gou and
an executive from one of his companies
made known that they are seeking to purchase the second largest cable operator,
Taiwan Broadband Communications,
from Australia’s Macquarie Group for a
still undisclosed amount of money.
Industry observers note that how these
cases are handled may well influence the
international investment community’s
willingness to consider future projects in
Taiwan. The amount of PE investment
in Taiwan, in particular, has been among
the lowest of any country in the region in
recent years. Instances of a prolonged and
sometimes inconclusive approval process,
as well as the lack of sufficient transparency in decision-making, have been
cited as reasons for PE firms’ hesitancy to
invest in this market.
The CNS deal, as the furthest along
and with the prestige of Morgan Stanley
behind it, is currently the object of the
most attention. Initially the approval process appeared to be proceeding smoothly.
The Fair Trade Commission gave its
green light in December last year, and the
National Communications Commission
(NCC) granted approval in January after

Far EasTone is supporting the Morgan Stanley bid for CNS as a holder of non-convertible bonds.
photo : cna

stipulating various conditions to which
the buying consortium agreed. Among
the conditions were that CNS invest an
additional NT$4 billion (US$119 million) over the next five years in network
digitalization and complete the process by the end of the second quarter of
2017. Furthermore, the NCC asked CNS
to spend NT$600 million to upgrade its
broadband communication services and
NT$500 million to assist its customers to
develop public community TV channels
over the next five years.
Following the presidential and legislative elections in mid-January this year,
however, politics swiftly intruded into the
CNS deal. The Democratic Progressive
Party (DPP) announced in late January
that about 30 of its lawmakers-elect had
vowed to request the NCC to retract
its approval as the decision “was too
rushed.”
In comments published in a February
report in the English-language Taipei
Times, DPP legislator Wang Ting-yu
alleged that Morgan Stanley was simply
acting as a front man for the real investor,
Far EasTone Telecommunications (FET),
which was prevented from investing
directly because the Telecommunications
Act prohibits direct or indirect holdings
in media operations by government agencies, political parties, or the military (the
government, mainly through pension
funds, hold 2.89% of the shares in FET).

Bonds and not equity
Contrary to numerous media reports
that have referred to FET as a prospective investor in CNS along with Morgan
Stanley, FET’s role – because of the
legal prohibition on government investments in media – would be confined to
helping finance the project as the holder
NT$17.12 billion (US$524.5 million) in
non-convertible bonds. It would have no
equity stake in CNS or control any seats
on the board of directors.
Legislator Wang and others also
warned against allowing large business
conglomerates, such as the Far Eastern
Group to which FET belongs, to gain so
much control over the media that they
could “impact Taiwan’s public opinion.”
Refuting that argument, sources close
to the deal note that cable-TV operators
such as CNS are simply pipelines and do
not devise the content of the programming available through the infrastructure
they provide.
The minor New Power Party (NPP)
also came out against the CNS deal,
accusing the NCC of rushing to approve
the acquisition before the newly elected
legislature had an opportunity to weigh
in. In February, party convener Hsu
Yung-ming said the NPP had pledged to
halt the transaction.
With DPP and NPP support, the Legislative Yuan passed a non-binding
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resolution calling on the executive branch
to put off final consideration of the CNS
case until after the May 20 change in
government. Although the constitutional
separation of powers would normally
give the legislative branch no say over the
rulings of regulatory agencies such as the
NCC, the Investment Commission of the
Ministry of Economic Affairs postponed
its final ruling and asked the NCC to rereview the investment application.
At the time, then NCC chairman
Howard Shyr (he completed his four-year
term in August) cautioned regulators about delaying case verdicts. “Any
administrative agency must offer legal
grounds for why it disapproves or delays
issuing a verdict,” he said. “The administrative agency would be accused of
negligence if it kept delaying reviewing
the case just because of doubts.”
As of press time, the NCC had not
yet sent a formal response to the Investment Commission. But in a statement
issued as early as February, NCC spokesperson Yu Hsiao-cheng noted that the
NCC had spent six months reviewing the
case, during which time it had gathered
abundant information, including detailed
data on the financing of the project. “The
commission has been handling the case
with caution and did not make the decision in haste,” Yu said.
If the MSPE consortium is not confirmed as an acceptable buyer, it will
mark the third time that MBK’s attempt

to sell the company has failed. The
first go-round, in 2012-2013, would
have turned control of CNS over to the
head of the Want Want Group, Tsai
Eng-meng, one of Taiwan’s richest individuals. But the deal was controversial
because of Want Want’s considerable
other media holdings and Tsai’s proChina leanings. In the end, the NCC
imposed such stringent conditions on
approval of the deal that Want Want
withdrew its application.
In 2014, a new prospective buyer
emerged: the Wei family of the Ting Hsin
International Group. Shortly thereafter,
however, Ting Hsin was implicated in
serious food scandals, and strapped for
cash was forced to sell off some of its
assets. The proposed investment in CNS
was dropped.
Now the third attempted exit by MBK
remains in limbo. “To investors, it’s a
very negative message,” says a source in
the investment community, referring to
the “unsubstantiated fears” raised by certain legislators. “It says that Taiwan is a
very uncertain place, and even if a good
deal is found, nobody knows whether it
will be approved.”
The source, who asked not to be identified by name, adds that “blocking PE
investment ends up hurting Taiwan in the
long run because it creates a more closed
economy and shuts down a large source
of capital.”
People close to the deal stress the

Terry Gou and a colleague are seeking
to acquire Taiwan Broadband Communications from the Macquarie Group.
photo : cna

benefits that Taiwan could derive if the
opposition to MSPE’s acquisition of
CNS can be overcome. For instance,
MSPE intends to hire former Comcast
senior executives as advisers to improve
the company’s products and services,
including the addition of a household
security function. If the deal is completed,
CNS will also benefit from improved
corporate governance and controls, the
sources say.
Kevin Lin, chief legal officer of TBC,
notes that previous private-equity deals
in Taiwan’s cable sector have been highly
successful. “The PE firms run companies
professionally and bring in lots of new
technology,” he says. Lin cites the Carlyle Group’s previous ownership of TBC,
which it bought in 2000. According to
Carlyle’s website, TBC was then “Taiwan’s first professionally operated
multiple-systems operator (MSO)” and
was the island’s third-largest cable television MSO. According to a 2006 report
in the Chinese-language CommonWealth
magazine, TBC’s gross profits rose 45%
under Carlyle’s ownership on the back of
lower costs and increased revenues. Macquarie acquired Carlyle’s stake in TBC in
2005 for US$890 million.

The other cases
Ting Hsin chairman Wei Ying-chun, left, dropped a bid for CNS after his company‘s
involvement in a food scandal in 2014.
photo : cna
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The TBC deal has also had its complications. In January this year, AsiaPacific Telecom (APT) – part of the Hon
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Hai Precision group, also known as Foxconn, headed by Terry Gou – announced
plans to purchase the cable operator
from Macquarie. But because Hon Hai
has government shareholders, it was
necessary to find a way around the Telecommunications Act. The solution was
for APT chairman Lu Fang-ming to personally put up 80% of the funds, with the
remainder to come from Gou.

With Carlyle’s plan to sell its majority
stake in Eastern Broadcasting Co. (EBC),
a key issue is whether the deal would
contravene Taiwan’s prohibition on
direct or indirect media investment from
Chinese interests. The prospective buyer,
Dan Mintz, is a U.S. citizen, but has had
close connections with Chinese partners,
including one with family ties to the Chinese military. The exact nature of the

shareholding and source of the funds will
be the subject of scrutiny by Taiwan’s
regulators.
Arthur Shay, a Taipei-based lawyer
and expert on communications law, says
the Byzantine regulatory process in the
telecom sector sends a negative message
to investors, forcing them to “structure
deals in a way that effectively bypass the
regulations.”

TAIwAN TUNES oUT
Low investment and lax regulation threaten the long-term survival of the
domestic television industry.
BY MATTHEw FUlCo

I

n January, the celebrated Taiwanese
talk show Here Comes Kangxi went
off the air after 12 seasons. Driven
by the witty banter between hosts Dee
Hsu (“Little S”) and Kevin Tsai, the program was one of the most popular talk
shows in Taiwan during its time on the
air. It had more than a million Facebook
fans and won numerous Golden Bell
Awards – the Taiwanese Emmys. Here
Comes Kangxi also gained a strong following in China and Hong Kong over the
years, making its hosts household names
throughout Greater China.
Twelve seasons is a long time for any
television program, but there’s more
to the show going off the air than that
timespan. It’s the latest chapter in the
long-term decline of Taiwan’s television
sector, which has been steadily losing its
producers, hosts, actors, and viewers –
in many cases to China. “There’s a bit of
a brain drain occurring,” says Ming-Yeh
Rawnsley, a professor at the Centre of
Taiwan Studies at London’s School of
Oriental and Asian Studies (SOAS). The
trend dates to the early 2000s, but has
accelerated in recent years, she adds.
In October 2015, Taiwanese media
reported that China’s Hunan TV had
plans to make Kevin Tsai a top host at

the station, for whom he was co-hosting
the talk show U Can Bibi. Tsai reportedly is paid NT$20 million to host two
episodes a week. As a result, he can earn
more in one season working for Hunan
TV than he did in a dozen years hosting
Here Comes Kangxi.
Meanwhile, Dee Hsu also is launching
a career in mainland China. In July, she

began a hybrid cooking-talk show called
Big Sister is Hungry(姐姐好餓), which
airs online.
“China is providing much better
opportunities these days for people in the
television industry than Taiwan is,” says
Feng Jiansan, a professor of journalism at
National Cheng Chi University (NCCU).
“China is willing to invest heavily in con-

Talk show hosts Kevin Tsai, right, and Dee Hsu, left, are both departing for China’s
more lucrative airwaves.
photo : cna
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tent, and Taiwan is not.” Investors in
Taiwan aren’t willing to take a risk on
a show that might not be a success, he
notes, adding that several of Taiwan’s
largest television companies have been
losing money since 2002.
To be sure, TV censorship in China is
tightening, constraining creative space. A
March report in The Wall Street Journal
noted that fantasy or historic costume
dramas comprised more than half of
the10 highest-rated dramas on Chinese
satellite TV in 2015.
Yet those costume dramas produced in
authoritarian China are finding a receptive audience in freewheeling Taiwan. On
multiple trips to a dry cleaner near Taipei’s Dongmen MRT Station this year, the
writer has observed the staff engrossed in
costume dramas imported from China.
The shows “are a good way to pass the
down-time here,” the manager says.
Mindy Lee, vice president at Fox
International Channels Taiwan, says Fox
features Chinese costume dramas as part
of its regular programming. “The Chinese
programming we run gets very good ratings,” she says.
Roger Christiansen, a veteran Hollywood television director (he was on the
directing team of the U.S. sitcom Friends
from 2000 to 2004) and a professor at
Shanghai’s Songjiang University since
2013, says China’s costume dramas are
notable for their production value. “They
have to compete with Korea and Japan
so I am seeing overall improvements in
the production quality: camera work,
lighting, sound, editing, acting, directing
and even producing,” he says.
Taiwanese “have some curiosity to
see what kind of stories are coming out
of China,” says Christiansen, who as
a Fulbright recipient taught at Taipei’s
National University of the Arts in the
mid-2000s. “Since production and story-telling are improving, more people are
interested in watching.”

A market that’s too free
Compared to the content restrictions
in China or Korea – another flourishing
television market where the government
plays a decisive role – the government’s
attitude toward Taiwan’s television sector
tends to be laissez-faire. That lack of
guidance is hurting the industry, experts
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say. “There is no true market leader –
the sector is too fragmented,” says Fang
of NCCU, noting that HK TV B has the
largest market share with just 17%.
“People do not crave such an unregulated free-for-all,” says SOAS’s Rawnsley.
She traces the problem back to Taiwan’s
martial law era (1949-1987) when the
government tightly controlled the flow of
information. For decades, Taiwan’s only
television stations were run by the government or the ruling Chinese Nationalist
Party or Kuomintang (KMT). Towards
the end of that period, underground
pirate TV channels began to flourish as a
trusted content source, “providing people
with the information the government
wouldn’t provide,” adds Rawnsley.
As a result of that legacy, Taiwanese
are suspicious of any state involvement in
media, and the government takes a generally hands-off approach. That policy
has meant no restrictions on the amount
of foreign-produced content that can
air in Taiwan, as well as little government investment in public television.
“Regulation doesn’t necessarily mean
censorship,” Rawnsley says. “Democratic
countries such as Korea and France have
requirements for locally produced content, and their governments invest heavily
in public television.”
Still, she concedes that the public is
unlikely to welcome government involvement in television in the short term. “It’s
a thorny issue,” she says. Noting that
the environment did not change during
former President Ma Ying-jeou’s eight
years in office (2008-2016), she points out
the KMT has supported the free market in
Taiwan’s media since the nation’s democratization. “Since they used to control the
media, they play it safe now,” she says.
“The KMT didn’t want to be seen as
advocating for more state control.”
In Korea’s case, heavy government
investment has helped its TV dramas to
become a massive hit across Asia and
even in the West. “Korean TV uses all the
right ingredients to make successful TV
programs,” says Songjiang University’s
Christiansen. “The stories are great, the
actors are attractive, and the production
value is high. People now expect quality
work from Korea.”
The South Korean government’s
aggressive anti-piracy measures have also
been a big help to its content producers,

notes a veteran of Taiwan’s television
industry who spoke on condition of anonymity. “South Korea is a free country,
just like Taiwan, but that doesn’t stop
the Korean government from blocking
websites that illegally broadcast pirated
content,” the source says.
The person notes that 32 European
nations also have legislation that includes
provisions to block infringing overseas
websites. “The Taiwan government likes
to tell us that the U.S. doesn’t engage in
any Internet censorship, so we should
not. That’s just an excuse to do nothing.”
Fox’s Lee agrees that piracy is undermining Taiwan’s television sector. The
problem has grown acute in the past two
years, she says, noting that advertising
and monthly cable revenue have fallen
over that period as consumers increasingly tune in for free on the Internet.
“The government is focused on the opinions of Internet users because it’s afraid of
losing votes,” she says.
In the year that has passed since
Taiwan Business TOPICS last reported
on the piracy problem, there has been no
improvement in the situation, Lee says.
She faults the National Communications
Commission under former chairman
Howard Shyr for failing to tackle the
problem, instead taking the position
that it should be the responsibility of
the Taiwan Intellectual Property Office
(TIPO).
If online piracy can be brought under
control, experts say Taiwan should
redouble its efforts to develop overthe-top content (OTT). “The best way
for Taiwan to inject new life into the
television market is to start developing
Web-based TV series,” says Songjiang
University’s Christiansen. “Everything we
are watching on TV these days is coming
from streaming services on the Internet.”
He concedes that competing with
Chinese, Korean and Japanese programming will be a challenge because of their
greater resources. Instead of trying to
vie with them head on, Taiwan should
“try a different, less expensive route,” he
suggests. “Make interesting short series
and then try to develop them into longer
and better series and find an audience.
Once there is an audience watching, then
you can attract investors and sponsors
to support the project and take it to a
higher level.”
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tHe manY aspects oF DesiGn
In the latest of a series of articles in TOPICS this year reflecting Taipei’s selection as the
2016 World Design Capital, six leading practitioners reflect on the role of designers and
the state of the profession in Taiwan.

BY SAMANTHA KONG AND NINA SHERIDAN

Ray Chen –
Interior Design

Ray Chen has gained a reputation
as one of Taiwan’s foremost interior

designers and a leader in the minimalist movement. Among his acclaimed
projects have been the design of various Eslite bookstores over the past 30
years, as well as the recent total redesign of China Airlines’ B777 cabins and
VIP lounges. Other examples in Taiwan
are the Palais de Chine Hotel, the Tea
Room at the National Palace Museum,
and the lobby of the Taipei Fine Arts
Museum.
Now Chen is shifting his attention
from architecture to art. After concentrating for most of his career on
working with – and satisfying – clients, he is moving on to a new phase
of focusing on what pleases himself. At
this stage of his life, he says, he has the
opportunity to “delve deeper into my
own mind” and come up with artistic
expressions of his ideas.
As a young man Chen first studied
chemistry, beginning his design education only after going to Japan as a
student of architecture. Seeing many
examples of architecture and great
design in Japan made him “determined

to learn and to pursue an architectural
career,” he says. In search of more inspiration than he could gain in class, he
bought two guidebooks – introducing
eastern and western Japan respectively
– and started taking trips around the
country at every opportunity.
During his three years in Japan,
Chen visited all of the destinations mentioned in the travel guides and absorbed
the essence of Japanese aesthetics,
which he found to be heavily influenced
by China’s Song Dynasty, a period that
he much admires. “Since Japan is very
good at preserving culture, by visiting
these places I could capture these aesthetic ideas in my imagination,” Chen
explains.
Throughout his career, Chen has
sought to bring the aesthetics of Japan
and the Song Dynasty into his projects.
As a result of technological innovations, our visual experience of the world
is very different from that of past eras,
he notes, and some of the appreciation
of the beauty of our environment has
been lost. He cites the invention of elec-
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tric lights as an example. We no longer
experience the interplay of light and
shadows that candles provide, and that
has greatly diminished one aspect of
our artistic imagination.
In his design projects, Chen tries to
make up for such privation by challenging the imagination of the audience.
For instance, in some of his hotel projects he has purposely sought to make
the space darker, out of belief that dim
lighting forces us to use our imaginations to the fullest.
Chen defines design as a way to
find solutions in life. He encourages
designers to devote more attention
to the practical side of design, which
is where he says they can make an
immense contribution.
He also urges local designers not to
be limited by the Taiwanese penchant
for humility and tendency to be satisfied
with “small pleasures.” That kind of
attitude “kills vision,” he says. Instead,
Chen advises Taiwanese designers to
“dream and think big” as the best way
to achieve their goals.

Chen Shikuan –
Sustainable Production

When thinking of the ideal employer
for a designer, manufacturing giant
Compal Electronics wouldn’t immediately come to mind. However, Chen
Shikuan, head of a team of more than
200 design experts at the company, has
found it a creative and challenging place
to work, with the opportunity to design
solutions for a broad range of clients.
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to limit the damage done to the Earth.
“When I see wastage in a factory, I
directly translate that into less and less
blue sky and green grass for my children,” he says. Given the importance
of design to the environment, Chen
expresses appreciation of the World
Design Capital initiatives in enhancing
public awareness of this field.

Compal’s recent shift towards R&D
has enabled the company to move
away from the traditionally low-profit-margin production of low-cost goods.
Now, Compal is ranked 15th by the
iF World Design Guide for global creativity, falling narrowly behind brands
like Samsung (2nd), Sony (4th), and
Apple (10th). The company is creating a model for other Taiwanese
manufacturers as to how global design
consulting and manufacturing can be
combined, and Chen is pushing for
Compal to bring its new design expertise into other markets besides IT.
Through his experience as Vice President of Experience Design at Compal,
Professor of Design at Shih Chien University, and previously Design and
Account Director at Philips Design,
Chen has come to view the main objective of design as creating products that
emphasize simplicity, sustainability,
and environmental friendliness. “If my
design can eliminate two screw holes
in a TV set, Compal would require one
billion fewer screws a year,” he says.
“Imagine the benefit for planet Earth if
two million designers were thinking the
same way every morning.”
Besides the role of companies in producing sustainable products, Chen also
emphasizes the important of educating
children from a young age about these
issues. If youngsters come to appreciate that what they buy comes at the
expense of a rainforest, they will be
much more careful throughout their
lives in evaluating what they consume.
Unlike designers who focus on
appearance and production, Chen says
his overarching principle is to “design
more because I want to produce less.”
To him, a design focus is the future of
manufacturing in Taiwan and a way

Liu Keng –
Motion Graphic Design

The field of motion graphic design
was in its infancy in Taiwan when
Liu Keng returned from New York in
2012 to open his studio, Bito. Wikipedia defines motion graphic design as
a subset of graphic design that “uses
graphic design principles in a filmmaking or video production context…
through the use of animation or filmic
techniques.”
At Bito, Liu employs graphic
designers, photographers, illustrators,
directors, and prop makers. He works
with freelance composers in multiple
countries, and has brought together
an international assortment of talent,
including staff from Taiwan, the United
States, South Korea, and South Africa.
After graduating with a degree in
etymology from National Taiwan University, Liu moved to New York and
became involved in the motion graphic
design industry there. He considers that
his experience in New York has given
him a strong appreciation for the need
for all projects to be based on a definite
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concept or design philosophy.
That foundation has differentiated his work from that of most of his
competitors in Taiwan. “Most young
designers look at a studio like it’s a factory,” he says. “The boss tells you what
to do and you just do whatever the boss
wants.” In developing Bito’s office culture, Liu has tried to nurture a different
mentality, one that doesn’t stunt the
creativity of the young designers. He
encourages all employees to have fun
side-projects to work on, in addition to
their more traditional tasks, and Friday
afternoons are reserved for an array of
talks and classes on subjects from wine
tasting to music or coffee. “I believe that
a good life makes good design,” he says.
Splitting his work 50/50 between
U.S. and Taiwanese companies, Liu says
most of the projects are related to advertising for corporate giants like Facebook
and Disney, but he also enjoys exploring
other aspects of design. A foray into the
designer toy market led Bito to create
limited edition Beatles toys that sold out
in just two days.
While Liu notes that Bito’s “visual
language is more Western,” he seeks
to incorporate aspects of Taiwanese
culture into his work, creating a new
style that blends East and West. Most
importantly, he wants to avoid simply
repeating things that have been done
before, and instead will continue experimenting with new ideas in order to
have a real impact on the Taiwanese
design scene.

Alice Wang –
Critical Design

Alice Wang, founder of the firm
Alice Wang Design, is a proponent of
what is known as “critical design.”
As described by Wikipedia, a “critical
design object will often challenge its
audience’s preconceptions and expectations, thereby provoking new ways of
thinking about the object, its use, and
the surrounding environment.”
Offering her own explanation,
Wang says that what distinguishes critical design from more conventional
approaches is that it “uses research and
storytelling, and is more emotional.”
She notes that “our goal for any project
that we do, big or small, is to tell a
story.”
Wang says she entered the field
of design by accident. While she was
studying art in England, she got into
an argument with her sculpture tutor,
which spurred her to consider the differences between art and design. “Art
is what I think and what I like,” she
says, while “design is more about how
to communicate with the world.” She
decided she preferred the latter and
shifted her focus accordingly. As part of
that communication, she places a high
value on the audience reaction – positive or negative – to any design project
she undertakes.
As an example of how critical design
can prompt people to reflect on broader
issues, Wang cites the “Rain Project”
her team started in 2011. The project
collected rainwater specimens from various cities around the world and used
them to make attractively packaged
popsicles. At each of six events held
around Taiwan, 1,000 of the popsicles
were made available to the public. “The

popsicles would be gone within five
minutes,” notes Wang, with virtually
no one stopping to read the message on
the package identifying the source of
the ingredients. “This is why there are
food security problems,” she says. “If
something is packaged really nicely, you
don’t care and don’t ask questions.”
The Alice Wang Design website
draws another lesson from the project:
“Taipei’s rain smells nasty. Tokyo’s rain
tastes salty. Beijing’s rain has an incredible amount of debris floating within.
After looking at and tasting [these samples], can we finally see what we have
done to our environment? Are we finally
willing to do something about it?”
Wang notes that “design in Taiwan
is still a baby compared to Japan, the
UK, or the U.S.” She expects the standard of design in Taiwan to improve
over time, but challenges young
designers to be more creative and innovative. At Yodex, the Young Designer’s
Exhibition where Wang served as a
judge this year, she found that most
of the 9,000 projects were rather similar, with a lot of emphasis on tea- and
coffee-making apparatus. Instead of
choosing safe projects, often inspired
by what they are seeing in the media,
Wang would encourage design students
to do more thinking outside the box.

Kevin Yang –
Social Design
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With an eclectic background in
music, marketing, and finance, Kevin
Yang in 2013 founded 5% Design
Action, a non-profit organization
focused on social design related to
health, the environment, education,
and the economy. He views design as
a problem-solving tool to create new
value in the objects around us, and
has recruited some 250 designers and
industry professionals who have committed to devoting some 5% of their
time to the group’s projects.
Social design is defined as a design
process that contributes to people’s
well-being and livelihood. To Yang,
education and mindset are the two crucial elements for becoming a successful
social designer. He and his team are
currently working with the Ministry
of Education to redesign the education model for young designers to
ensure that they have the opportunity
for hands-on experience before graduation. Yang also stresses the importance
of being open minded and having the
ability to dedicate oneself to a given
issue for an extended period. As social
issues evolve, designers need to spend
time following the trends and studying
the issues. The goal is “not just to solve
problems,” Yang says, “but also to
redefine or reframe the problem and
give new meaning to the issues.”
Yang says that being a parent has
reinforced his desire to tackle projects
that benefit society and will make the
world a better place for the next generation. “If you can change your society
or even your neighborhood, that’s a lot
more meaningful” than simply earning
a profit, he says.
Currently Yang and his team are
working with the 2016 World Design
Capital (WDC) organization on a
project to develop ideas for enhancing
the quality of life for the elderly in
response to the rapid aging of Taiwan’s
population. Besides personnel from
5% Design Action, the team also consists of designers from Denmark, the
Netherlands, and Germany. The project
focuses on health enhancement, health
management, and health care, and
involves collaboration with medical and
long-term care institutions and such
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businesses as insurance and technology
companies.
The aim is to forge an innovative
ecosystem for long-term care in Taiwan,
including the design of creative activities to allow senior citizens to be more
active, both physically and mentally.
Examples are gardening (including
“mobile gardening,” or making garden
boxes accessible to the disabled) and
card games to provide mental stimulation and opportunities for social
interaction.
The project will come up with eight
new design concepts later this year for
testing in Taiwan, as well as in Denmark, the Netherlands, and Germany.

Xiao Qing Yang –
Album Covers

Since album covers are the way
consumers gain a first impression of
musicians and their music, designer
Xiao Qing Yang aims to make that
impression a lasting one. With 30 years
of experience designing album covers,
Xiao has seen the recording industry
move from vinyl to cassettes to H tracks
to CDs and now MP3s.
He hasn’t let these changes in format
hamper his business, though. He continues to create unique works with
significant collectors’ value that have
garnered international recognition. So
far he has earned four Grammy nominations for “Best Boxed or Special
Limited Edition Package” and two
Golden Melody awards (the Taiwan
equivalent of a Grammy) for “Best
Album Package Design.”

Xiao incorporates both Western and
Taiwanese influences into his design.
“I always listen to Western music, but
I also want to showcase Oriental style
and introduce Taiwanese music and culture to a global audience,” he explains.
Sometimes his designs become better
known than the music itself, bringing
Western attention to the Taiwanese
music and design scene.
Reflecting on the impact of new
technology in this field, Xiao says that
“what changes is only the medium and
the tool – the love for the music is still
there.” He therefore spends a lot of
time with the musicians he is designing
for and their families, listening to their
life stories and attending their concerts.
An important feature of Xiao’s awardwinning work is that the design focus
is not just on the cover, but extends to
creating an entire album package that
includes intricate designs on the liner
notes and the CD itself.
His original album designs include a
world map rearranged so that Taiwan is
isolated in the east to express Taiwan’s
current political situation, paper cut to
look like lace, and the reimagining of
various pieces of Eastern artwork. Over
the decades, Xiao’s personal design style
has become increasingly varied and
experimental. In his more recent projects, he embraces new technologies and
trends while staying true to his client’s
vision. An example is his designs for the
album “Story Island.” This project took
18 months and used the latest in laser
cutting technology to depict some of
the major natural disasters that have hit
Taiwan.
Although Xiao’s style has changed
with time, he explains that “my goal is
to bring everyone’s attention back from
the online digital world to the physical
product.”
At this stage in his career, Xiao is
hoping to transition from design to art
in the near future. He sees design as
having real impact by “making practical improvements in people’s lives.” It
always has a purpose. Art, on the other
hand, is “more on the spiritual level.”
He views art as freedom – “just you
and your interpretation” – and likens it
to “a childhood dream.”
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Make the Most of
Central Taiwan with
Taiwan Tour Bus

T

he major metropolis in central
Taiwan, Taichung, a city of
2.75 million people, now has a
proper international airport, making it
possible to fly there directly from Japan,
Korea, Hong Kong, Vietnam, and various cities on the Chinese mainland.
Many travelers who decide to
bypass the busier airports at Taoyuan
and Kaohsiung go on to explore the
island’s fascinatingly diverse central
region by rental car. But driving is not
for everyone, and those who would
rather not get behind the wheel in a
foreign environment will be delighted
to know there is an alternative to
taking taxis or coming to grips with
public transportation.
The Taiwan Tour Bus system (www.
taiwantourbus.com.tw) is a tailormade network of bus expeditions to
scenic and cultural spots throughout the
country. These tours enhance the visitor experience by providing not only
transportation, but also guides who
introduce local sights in English, Japanese, and Chinese.
Downtown Taichung is rightfully
known for its museums, fine dining,
and other facets of urban sophistica-

tourists are likely to see an exceptional
range of insects among the cherry,
plum, and maple trees.
After lunch, the bus makes a short
stop at Xinshe Farm before proceeding
to Annie’s Garden. Anyone who loves
flowers will adore both places. Next up
is a quick look at Baileng Canal, one
of several waterways in Taiwan created
during the 1895-1945 Japanese colonial occupation to expand agricultural
output.
The tour is priced at NT$1,700 per
person regardless of age; this includes
lunch, afternoon tea, and admission to
tourist sites.
For the same price, one can join the
Shuili Snake Kiln and Puli tour. There is
just one stop before lunch, at the Shuili
Snake Kiln Ceramics Cultural Park.
Tucked into a hillside outside the small
town of Shuili, the kiln here has been
turning out ceramic items such as roof
tiles and liquor vessels for almost 90
years. These days, the site focuses on
educating visitors about the industry’s
history as well as teaching pottery skills.
The nearby town of Checheng
thrived when the region’s hillsides were
being logged; but when most cutting
was halted a few decades ago, most of
the population moved out. In recent
years, however, more and more people
have become interested in industrial
heritage. A steady flow of tourists eager
to see the physical imprint of the timber
trade has rescued the town from its
slump, and led to the opening of homestays and restaurants.

tion. Not far away, however, delightful
natural beauty can be found in the
outlying districts of Dongshi, Houli,
and Xinshe.
Departing from various hotels in
Taichung, as well as from the city’s
high-speed and conventional railway
stations, the Dongshi Forest and Xinshe
Tour is a very full day that begins with
a two-hour exploration of Dongshi
Forest Garden. This 225-hectare recreation zone is as much a nature reserve
as a formal garden. Because pesticides
are not used, and the foliage is diverse,
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The excursion wraps up with two
attractions on the outskirts of Puli.
The first is the Paper Dome, a former
church made entirely of recycled materials and located in Taomi, a village
that recovered from 1999’s devastating
earthquake by reinventing itself as an
ecotourism destination. The second is
Chung Tai Chan Monastery, the headquarters of an international Buddhist
monastic order and a stunning piece of
architecture. Some consider it the greatest achievement yet of C.Y. Lee, the
man who designed Taipei 101.
If you like to be outdoors, consider
signing up for the Houfeng Bikeway
and Fine Arts Tour (NT$1,850 per
person). This kicks off with cycling
along the Houfeng Bikeway. Part of this
scenic bike trail follows the route of a
disused railway line. Before lunch, there
is also a visit to the Chang Lien-cheng
Saxophone Museum, which celebrates
the remarkable achievements of musical-instrument makers in this part of
Taiwan. For a while in the 1960s and
1970s, factories located in Taichung’s
Houli District were producing one-third
of the world’s saxophones.
After a midday meal, the bus brings
sightseers to the National Taiwan
Museum of Fine Arts (https://www.
ntmofa.gov.tw), and then for afternoon
tea at Taichung’s Calligraphy Greenway. The latter is a spacious public
space filled with art, trees, and flowers – and fringed by restaurants, coffee
shops, and cultural venues. The final
element of the tour is a DIY session in
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which visitors can learn how to make
taiyangbing or “sun cakes” – a sweet
pastry with a malt sugar filling that has
become one of Taichung’s most famous
local specialties.
Crammed to the gills with genuine
culture and antiquity, the pictureqsque
town of Lukang (often spelled
“Lugang”) is very different from Taichung. Although it is now hard to
believe, from the mid-18th century to
the last quarter of the 19th century,
this town (which has a current population of around 86,000) was Taiwan’s
second-largest settlement. Junks
brought in migrants from the Chinese
mainland, and shipped rice and other
commodities from Taiwan to markets
overseas.
Despite their business acumen, there
was nothing local merchants could
do to prevent the harbor from silting
up, and the town’s fortunes declined

precipitously at the end of the 19th
century. Because growth and redevelopment ground to a halt, a great many of
the mansions and shophouses built in
Lukang’s heyday still stand.
An excellent way to get a taste of old
Lukang is to join the one-day Lukang
and Wanggong Intertidal Exploration Tour. After pickup in Taichung or
Changhua, the entire morning is spent
in Lukang. Highlights include Longshan
Temple, a sublimely beautiful Buddhist
house of worship, and the narrow but
bustling lanes of what has become
known as “Lukang Old Street.”
Lunch (included in the price of
NT$1,850 per person) is followed by a
half-hour drive to a point further down
Taiwan’s west coast: Wanggong, an oldfashioned fishing village famous for its
fresh seafood and shellfish cultivation.
Tour bus passengers will learn about
the latter first in the Wanggong Oyster
Art Museum, and then by taking a close
look at one of the oyster farms that dot
the area’s tidal mudflats.
Useful Internet resources for those
heading to Taichung include the city
gove r nme nt’s we bs ite (http:/ / eng.
taichung.gov.tw) and the national Tourism Bureau site (http://go2taiwan.net).
For background information about
Lukang, Wanggong, and other attractions in Changhua County, see http://
tourism.chcg.gov.tw/EN/. To read
about the Puli area, go to http://travel.
nantou.gov.tw. The 24-hour tourist information hotline can be reached
by dialing 0800-011-765; calls made
within Taiwan are toll free.

